


A maxim which eloc1uently describes the Brother 
l-lR-5. 

Less than a footam,ss, it's nonetheless loaded with 
features. 

The littl e 11rinter that's low on decibels. 
There's one thing the HR-5 won't give you. 
Earache. 
For the annoying 'clickety clack' many printers 

produce is mercifully absent from the HR-5. 
Quietly efficient it delivers high definition 

dot matrix text over 80 columns at 30 characters per 
second (maximum} 

Text or g!:lJP.hics with case. 
The HR-5 also has something of an artistic bent 
Being capable of producing uni-<lircctional 

graphics and chart images together with bi-directional 
tc:xt What's more it will hone down characters into 
a condensed face, or extend them for added emphasis. 

At home with home co m11uters. 
lnco11,orating either a Ccntronics parallel or 

RS-232C interface, the HR-5 is compatible with BBC, 
Spectrum, Orie, Dragon, Atari and most other home 
computers and popular software 

Perfectly portable, the battery or mains operated 
I IR-5 weighs less than 4 lbs, and has a s~-uting price 
of only .£159.95 (inc. VAT} 

Which is really something to shout about 
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REGULARS 

Monitor 2 
Dragon reign transferred to Spain. 
page 2; Atari 600XL price slashed. 
page 3; Teachers get a lecture on 
schools micros. page 4; and the handy 
Gavilan arrives ,n the UK. page 5. 

PCNCharls 6 
Britain's only weekly chart shows the 
ups and downs of the popular games. 

Random Access 9 
\Vhethcr it brings a smile to your face 
or makes your blood boil, share it with 
us. 

Routine Inquiries 10 
Problems solved here. PCN's pane l of 
experts sheds a little light on your 
darkest problems. 

Clubnet 14 
One club's interest in the nuts and 
bolts of computi ng put them on the 
right track . 

Microwaves 15 
Readers' hints and tips for the Spec
trum. Orie and Beeb. (We pay 'em a 
fiver each too). 

Readout 16 

SoftwarePre-View 32 
What the future holds - a surv~ of 
:~~ i:;:.;r_ackages that arrived at CN 

Billboard 45 
Turn to this page for the equipment 
you can afford- this week you can put 
your ad in for free. 

Quit 48 
Last but not least. enjoy a glimpse of 
the lighter side of microcompu11ng. 

SPECIALS 

64tallstories 18 
Commodore 64 characters walk tall 
with this progra m. 

Genie extra 20 
Add three new commands- MER GE, 
CLOSE and KEY BLEEP - with Keith 
Hook's easy 10 use progra m. 

London crawling 22 
Take the shortest route across Lon· 
don, from Windsor to Whitechape l or 
laughing all the way to Bank, on the 
Epson HX-20. 
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COVER STORY 

White Lightning 36 
Th is flash graph ics developer reaches 
parts other packages cannot reach. h 
offers almost a new programming 
language. and its high quality and low 
cost make it great value for money. 

HARDWARE 

Your home or small business is safe in 
the hands of the Radion icsCNS. It has 
the facility built in to control a variety 
of devices. If the viability of micro· 
computin g really does depend on its 
being practical this computer could be 
a taste of the future. 

PERIPHERALS 

Spoken for 28 
This speech box gives the popular 
home computers the power of speech. 

Express points 
A significant increase in the 1541 
Commodore disk drive's speed is the 
promise of the Express Cartr idge. 

' 
SOFTWARE 

Apple all-in 35 
Practicorp's low·cost integrated pack-
aJle for the Apple gets a comprehe n
sive exam1nat1on. 

I 

GAMEPLAY 

BBC 38 
Carefree capers with the Mr Men , or 
manic moves with some hairy horrors. 

Commodore 64 39 
We give four Commodore crackers a 
run for their money. 

PROGRAMS 

Into the ring with your 64. to face some 
life-like sprite graphics and Spanish 
music. 



Spanish snap Dragon 
Dragon users can breathe again. 
After a strange game of musical 
chairs amid the ruins of Dragon 
Data, the micro has been sa,·cd and 
future support ,s assured. 

A Spanish company. Eurohard 
SA of Caceres. has bought all the 
assets of Dragon Data and plans 10 

start manufac:cunng in Spain 'at the 
earlies I possible momcnf. This. 
according 10 a s1a1cmcn1 released 
last week. could be as early as 
Scplcmbcr. but Spanish sources 
were doubtful that Eurohard rould 
organise i1.sclfthat quickly. 

The company. in which the public 
sector has a maJority shareholding. 
will be building Dragon 32s and 6-ts 
and fu1urc Dragon products. It will 
also conlrol the distribution of 
Dragon products around the "'orld. 

Since February. Dragon's UK 
dislributor has been GEC (i.ssuc 49) 
and this arrangcmcn1 will con11nuc. 
UK users can also look to the 
"'ealthy GEC for con1mucd sup
pon . 

There arc more familiar faces 
invol\'Cd in the 1h1rd piece or the 
jigsaw completed last "'cck. Touch· 
master. a new company rising from 
the ashes of Dragon Data, has asi1s 
managing director Brian Moore 
and as its commcmal director 
Richard Wadman, both of ',l,·hom 
held corresponding positions at 
Dragon. 

TouchmaMcr's role 1n 1hc new 
EuroDragon is oen1ral. h w,11 help 
Eurohard get producttOn rolling 
and will also be responsible for 
certain aspccu-so faruMpccificd 
- of customer suppor1 and soft· 
ware sales in the UK. 

Ultimately the main purpOSC of 
Touchmastcr will be todc,·clop and 
manufacture tllc Touchmastcr 
pressure scns111\·e pad and graphics 
iablct . lt ""111 undertake this work at 
Dragon's Kcnfig plant 1n South 
Wales. wi1h 1hc financial support of 
Dragon's shareholders, Pru1cc. 
Touchmas1cr is now a wholly· 
owned subsidiary of Pru1cc. 
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Thurnall slips 
Sinclair a disk 
Spcc1rum users starved of storage 
have been 1hro\ltn a sizeable sprat 
by a newcomer to 1hc disk dn\'C 
sccne. 

Thurnall Electronics has re
kascd a Jin disk dm•c for 1hc 
Spectrum at a price of £199. giving 
150K storage capacity wilh no loss 
of RAM space 

Thesys1emcan be uscdwi1h both 
16K and 48K Spcctrums and is 
auached simply by plugging it into 
the back and sw11ching on. All the 
disk rommands arc very similar 10 
those used with 1hc Sincla1rMicrod· 
rive system, but they offer much 

greater speed wi1h lufl ,·eri(ica1t0n 
on C\'Cry SA VE. 

l'hc disk dmc is only available 
direct from Thurnall at 1he mo
ment. and unlil September JO all 
dri\es ordered come with a second 
free disk. An addi1t0nal dri\'e is 
available al £189. and 1hc diskscos1 
£4.69. 

Thurnall is hoping 10 get its 
product m10 1he shops later this 
year. 

'The dri,·cs arc available from 
Thumall Electronics Frcepost. 
Cadishcad. Manchester. MlO 
6DX. tcl061·n5 7922. 
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IBM is expected to announce a 
successor to 1hc PC at the third 
birthday party of the world's most 
imi1a1cd micro next week. 

Belying its reputation as a nig
gardly host, IBM has invited I ,SOO 
guests to the PC's party. and one 
commcmcd: ·1r something doesn't 
jump out or the cake, .,,,c·u all be 
surprised.' 

What is expected 10 ju mp ou1 or 
the cake is a mulli-u.ser system that 
has gone by the codename of 
Popcorn for the las1 year. The 
machine shou ld use the I ntcl80286. 
big brother 10 the increasing ly 
popular 80186, and besides its 
pos.sib1h11cs as a sund-alonc 

machine could also have a role a1 
the hub of a network of PCs and 
XTs. 

But the C\'Cr so humble 
PCjrislBM'sfirstmulti-uscrmiero. 

llowcomc?Thc answcrhcsin its 
new keyboard (issue 73). US PCjr 
users will get !he new keyboard 
free, they won·1 C\'Cn ha\·e to 1rade 
in the old 'chiclet' model - IBM 
just docsn'I wan1 them. So they'll all 
end up with two kcybo.lrds. each of 
which can function without a cable. 
T"'·o users will thus be able to sit in 
different corners of 1hc room corn· 
pc1ing for the PCjr's allcntion 
1hrough 1he ffl)'Stcrious medium of 
infra-red. 

Games snatched to safety 11)'--lmaginc's ·mcgagamcs· - Psyc· 
lapse and Bandcrsna1ch - may 
after all sec 1hc light of day dcsp11e 
the collapse o( the company (Issue 
70). 

Jmaginc's liquidator. Mr Cham· 
bcrsof accountants Arthur Young, 
McClclland. Moores and Co. said 
last week that he was negotiating 
W11h a number of prospective 
buyers for 1hc games. ·1 ha\'C no 
doubt a sale will take place.· he said. 

The games represent a substan
tial part of lmaginc's assc1s and the 
Offtcial Re~ivc r had 10 obtain an 
order from the High Court 10 get 
the games back from Finchspced. 

Finchspccd was the company sc1 
up by three Imagine directors -
Mark Buller, Da,id Lawson and 
Ian Hetherington - "'"hlth bought 
1hc righ1sandcquipmcn1 associated 
with the games in the dying days of 
Imagine. 

The transfer has been Judged 10 
have been illegal and 1he games arc 
now 1n Mr Chambers' hands. 

It is likely. however, thal only 
one of the games - Bandcrsnatch. 
for thcSpcclrum -will actually go 
on sale. Uulc dc,·elopmcnt is said 
to ha\'C 1akcn place on Psydapsc. 

Mr Chambers denied 1hat 1his 
was the case. ·o ne of the games is 
virtually complete and the 01hcr is 
not so complc1c.· he said. 

Bo1h games involve the use of 
hardware enhancements for 1hc 
target machines. Th e 'dongles' 
provide securi1y against piracy as 
well as improving 1hc capabilities of 
the micros. 

A meetingoflmaginc 'sc rcdi1ors 
was 1old that 1hc cstimalcd debts o{ 
the company were around £1 mil
lion. Mr Chambers said that 1t will 
be ano1hcr week before he can gi,·c 
an exact picture or the cx1ent of 
lmaginc's debts. 
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Ataris to clear 
The writing is on the wall for the 
Atari 600XL. which is selling for 
less than £100 barely a year after its 
UK launch . 

Greens at Ocbcnhams in London 
has hacked £S0 orf the 600XL's 
pr ioc, adding 10 Atari's woes as the 
company adJusts to life under Jack 
Tra micl (issue 71). But the sih·er 
lining for bargain hun1ers lies in the 
chanccofpicki ngupthe 16K colour 
machine for £99.99 . 

The spec of the 600XL. launched 

las1 )'Cir to replace the ageing 400 
and 800 micros. includes Atari 
Ba.sic. four sound \'Oiccs and no 
fewer than 11 grap hics modes . 

Also listed in Green' s bargain 
bascmcn t is the CGL MS. built by 
Sord and handled by it and CGL in 
t he UK. 

Th is S)'Stem is on offer for 
£49.95. a price that puts i1 in10 the 
same bracket as the Aquarius I and 
that pushes the ZX8 1 and the 
Jupiter Ace (issue 73). 

The machine comes with 20K of 
RAM. sophis tica1ed sprite 
graphics. six octa,·e sou nd. and four 
prog rammable sound chan nels. 

A spokesman from Greens said: 
'We're sel ling off thc$c machines 
because we're discontinuing them. 
Other changes are also going to take 
plaoc sinoc Q uccnsway has ta ken 
o,,er - mainly the introduct ion of 
ot her models. And Prism will no 
k>nger be supplying us with soft· 
ware.· 

Competition 
results 
1imc 10 put many of you ou t of your 
misery and announce the winners of 
two PCN compet itions. 

De lving back into the mists or 
time. you may recall a Lynx 
compclittOn. Name the 96K Lynx, 
we said. and we'll give you a 
machinc-fivcofthcm, in fae1. The 
96K model was 10 fi l between the 
home machine. named the Leisure, 
and the bus iness machine. named 
the Laureate. 

Jn the circumstances, the 
favour ite was the Link (no 'missinJ 
Link' jokes necessary). Eight of you 
came up with this name and the first 
five out of the hat -.·ere: Peter 
Rowley, of Cro)·don, Surrey; San
dra Oaybu rn. of Nonholt. M id
dlesex: T M Wildey, of Bexley. 
Kent: Roy Powell. of Cowdcn
bca 1h. Fife: and Mark Pu lland. of 
Orccnford, Middlesex. 

Gi,·cn the si1ua1ion at Camputcrs 
Lynx. which called in the receiver in 
June. the planned prizes arc going 
to be a problem. If lhc abo, ·e 
winners would like 1ocontaC1 us. we 
can discus.s altcmal i\'c prizes. 

And in a gcslure of unprc· 
cedented generosity. we'll be send· 
ing consola 1ion prizes to C Mallh· 

--------------------------------l cws. of Newton Aycliffe. Co 

Toshiba to lead MSX invasion 
The stunering MSX invasion could 
be unde r way within a month . as 
reports of stock conccn 1ratio ns at 
Tos hiba begin to leak ou t. 

Tos hiba now looks the best 
candidate to be the ~,ISX stan dard 
bea rer and could be the only one of 
the Japanese suppliers in a posit ion 

10 sell systems 1n lhe U K before 
Christmas. But it s1ill refuses 10 put 
a date on its planned launch . 

MSX. the Microsofl·deviscd 
home micro standard taken up by 
most of the major Japaneseclec1ro
nics outfi ts. has been available 10 
J apanese users for almos 1 12 

months-Miisubishistartedsclling 
machi nes in Octobe r last )'Car. The 
invasion of the UK was due 10 begin 
in Sep tember, but in the case of 
MSX i i looks as thoug h the ramous 
Japanese talent for ma rl.cling has 
taken a holiday . 

Rumours that the whole idea has 
been placed in a Sharp microwave 
o"cn so that n doesn't arrive here 
half-baked can be discounted. 

Dur ham; R A Perrett. of Yeovil. 
Somerse t; and Duncan Waddi ng· 
ion . of Blackpoo l . Lanes. who also 
came up with the Link. 

More rece ntly. we offered an 
Amst rad CPC464 with colour 
mon itor to 1he sende r of the co rrect 
answers to four qucs1ions. The re 
""as a massh·c response to this one 
- an indicator of the potentia l 
success of the Ams 1rad - and the 
first name out of the metap horica l 

-------------------------------; hat was Keith Hart. of Hanwcll. 

U-Micro's Team effort 
London . 

Despite our attempts 10 clarify 1he 
meani ng of the term integrated 
software (issue 72). confus ion still 
re igns. 

U-Microcompu ters has jusl re· 
leased The Team for the Apple II 
series. Billed as the company' s 
cn1ry into 1he integ rated sof tware 
,package market. The Team is 
essentia lly a very cheap database 
with line-o riented text ediling. 
grap hics capabi lities and a calcula
t ion facil ity for rcpons. At £ 119 it's 
conside rably cheape r than most 
pro fessiona l sof tware for the 
App le. 

Howeve r . it's not what v.·e v.·ould 
call an integ rated software package 
at all. For e xample, on the text side 
there·s a limit of 200 lines of 80 
charac1ers - about 3000 \li'Ords -
and another limi1ation 1s the (act 
that text ed iting is line oriented. 
There's no spreads heet as such -
ca lculations ctc arc basica lly data· 
base manipulat ions . 
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There's integra tion and intcgra· 
t ion. Fully in1egra1ed software in
cludes fully featured database. 
spreadsheet, grap hics and word· 
processi ng - and not just with 
compatible data files. S1and·a lonc 
progra ms which feature the lane r 
arc somewhat further down on the 
scale and include programs like the 
OL's suite and those from Prae1i
corp. while programs like The 
Team belong on the bono m rung of 
integratio n. 

Even so, The Team shows how 
the prices of useful software arc 
falling. E\'Cn gfrc n Practicorp 'slow 
price of under £100 per package. 
The Team represen ts good value 
for money as a nexible database . 

The team will be available for 
IBM PCs runn ing the J>-S)'Stcm in 
September . U·Microcomputers is 
offeri ng a reduced price of £99 for 
existing product users unt il the end 
of Sep tember and the company can 
be contac1cd on 0925 S4117. 

The re were also winners too 
numerous to ment ion of the ISO 
runner -up prizes of games cassettes 
from C DS. These arc on 1heir way 
now. 

The answers were: the original 
code name of the CPC464 was 

oc:------, 1 Arnold, 11 uses Locomoti\·e Basic 
and a 6845 display chip. and the 
Colossus of ancient history was in 
Rhodes (hard luck 1hc know-alls 
who mcnlioned 1hc Colossus corn· 
puter of Bletchlcy Park - hard ly 
ancient his1ory. \I.IS i1?) . 
• There's st ill a wee k in which 10 
en1cr our curre nt Co mmodo re 64 
competition if you have issues 7 1 
and 72. You won't ha,·c time to 
order them from our back issues 
depart ment. 
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Sentinel strikes note of alarm 
Get 1hc s1rcng1h of 1hc security 
services around )'OU with a device 
from Micro-Security that runs ocr 
Commodore micros. 

Moving with 1he tide lo"·ards 
usdul apphca1ions of micros. Mic
ro-Security (PO Box 18. l-lavant. 
Hanis) has produ ced a £99 device 
called the Sentinel Home Security 
Syslem for use "it h Commodore 6,1 

and Vic 20 systems. The company 
intends 10 develop its box to run 
wi1hSinclairand Acorn micros. and 

cover other domestic appliane%S . 
11'e unit. an in1crface under 

software cont rol. attaches 10 the 
user port of the micro via the edge 
connector - Micro-Security sup
plies 1hc necessary cabling. 

Its software is suitable to ei1hcr 
an8Kor 16K Vk20o r Commodorc 
64, comes on 1apc or disk as )'OU 
prefer. and fe.alures menus. 

lnc alarms 1hcm§Clvcs arc a bell 
for outside the house and a buue r 
for inside. 
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Gavilan plugs into UK .,-- ..... __ _ 
The much-dcla)'Cd Ga\'ilan port· 
able mtefo has finall)' made 1l mlO 
the UK. 

Dis1ri bu1or Ferrari Software 
(0784-39911) is selling 1he basic 
machine togc1hcr wi1h plug-in prin
ter an d bu nd led Peach tree soflwarc 
for £2.29.S (plus VAT) . 

The bricfcas,c-sazcd Gav dan 1s 
based on a CMOS \'Crsion of 1hc 
8088 chip and nm s MSDOS , The 
basic model has an eight line LCD 
screen. 96K of RAM (expandable 

Dixons goes 
into business 
As the home mic:ro makers nee into 
liquidation or business S)'Stcms. or 
somc1imes bo1h. 1hc high strcc1 
rclailcrs arc following them do1.1.n 
the second road. 

First WI-I Smith got se rious about 
business. now Dax ons plans to offer 
you small busincs.s systems in 6-1 of 
its stores. Its s1od: 1.1.111 include 
Sanyo. Apple and ACT machines 
with busincusof11.1.arc ,n 1ow 

Earlyoffcrscouplc hard" arc and 
soCtwarc. For example. a San)O 
MBC.S55\\1lhso[t\\·are1ha1 Dixons 
\'a luesa 1£1,2001o1,ill cost £999. plus 
a free moni1or if you buy a printer a1 
the same 1ime - shades of the IMt 
days of the Osborne I. A similar 
deal ison ror 1he Apriro1. 

~-- IINPClo...-i,o . 

Joysticks 
Dk'1ronic:s (0799-26350) is exploit· 
mg i1s kno\\ lcdgc gained \\llh the 
Spcc:trum ,n the shape of producls 
fort he Arnst rad. Atmos, Com mod· 
o re 64. MSXand thcOL. Firs1out is 
a dual port joystick ror Orie micros 
at £14.95. A new programmable 
joystick interface for the Spectrum 
lS available from CCI (0799-25014) 
a1only£15. It hasiuow non-board 
RAM, sa\ing valuable memory 
space for programs. 

Monitors 

monochrome monitor from Zent 
(0452-~5 1) for the IOM PC an 
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lo 2S6K) and a single 360K l'h in 
noppy. 

A unique rca1urcor1he Gav,lan is 
its 1ouch scns1l1\•e panel that allows 
1he user to move the cursor around 
the screen and select options much 
in 1hc manner of a mouse. 

Ferrari hasalread)'Slartcd tosh1p 
IIS first machines but 111s still in the 
process of lining up a dealer 
network. It already di.mibu1es the 
IBM-compa1ible Secqua Chame
leon. 

lf)·ou ha\·eanOli\'Ctti Praxis.Silver 
Reed or Bro1hcr t)'ptV.'f1ter help is 
at hand 10 hook it up to a micro. 
1imtom (39 Bryn Gwyn. Caerphil· 
ly. Wales) has a £77 interface and 
buffer that links into an RS232 
interface. Data Products (078-1-
31161) has a new range. called the 
8(XX).of Paper Tiger printers . It can 
orrer 80 column and 132 column 
printers that pnnl in monochrome 
or cok>ur. with print speeds up to 
400 cps in a vanety of typefaces. 
Triumph Adler (0 1·250 1717) is 
jumping on10 the low-cost da,sy
wheel bandwagon 1o1,i1h the ) RD 
7020. It costs 075 and prints at 20 
cps in 10, 12. 15 or proportional 
pitch. It wdl be available 1hrough 
Bool$. 
yw.. _ .......,,,..., 5ntlffaoe. 

The Gavllan caused qune a stir 
when it was firsl announced a year 
ago wi1h the promlSC of availability 
in au1umn 1983. Jlov.e,er. design 
and produc-1.0n difficulties in the 
US delayed its introduction 

II runs orf rcchargablc bancrics 
and comes with an RS232 port and 
communications software. As a 
resuh data can be downloaded from 
a desk-lop micro and earned 
around. Si mi la rly. data col lec1cd on 
the move can be uploaded . 

Treble-chance in micros 
Roll up, roll up for1hc latest m1crocompc111ions. m "htc-h you might wm 
£1.000. a trip to New Orleans. or a colour television. It may not sound as 
good as a firs1 di,•\ic on the pools, but where's the challenge in picking 
eight scorc·draws in 1he Austra lian Soccer fixtures? 

The details of current ro mpc111ions arc: 

CINiol-
Augus131 

Jan i 198.S 

O<lobcr20 

Disks 
Aoppydisksge t run rat herqu1d;ly: 
1o1,henharddisksdoge 1 rull)·oucan' t 
change 1hem. Apstor (0273· 
422512) overcomes both hurdles 
W1th its remo\·able cartridge. hard 
disk systems. lls la1cs1 offenng . the 
Gamma 20. g1\CS you a 20Mb hard 
disk and a 20Mb rcmo,•able car· 
t ridge. Micro Memory Systems 
(0734·744225) can also orrer 40Mb. 
In this case it's all on one hard disk. 
1he Mag.num, whteh can interface 
with a number of leading micros. It 
costs £2.425 and has a JO m1l· 
lisccond acccss time. 

One drawback of Sinclair's OL is its 
lack of a Ccn1ronics port. Fortu· 
atcly. Cambridge S)'Slcms Tech-
logy (0223-323302) has stepped 

Prins -£1.000 Firstouto fthe 
CIOOtomnc haidraw for 
runners-up buyenofa 

special Pitfall II 
cartridac 

Sanyo26in BuyaSanyoo r 
colour TV Allosmicroa nd 

rank11sfea 1urct 
Reprcsen1 Tc.amso( 
Europe at New studcn1s-.1ll 
Orle ans final 501\•esiJ: 

programming 
problems in a 
slX-hourc:ontcsl 

in wi1h ilS 0 -Pi. a Ccntron,cs 
interface tha1 plugs into the 01 
expansion socket. I nmac (09285· 
67551) has an RS232/Ccntronics 
protocol convener. but a1 £ 125 )'OU 
might Just find 11 a b111ooexpcnSI\C, 
evcnw11h11s buih·in2Kburfer. WD 
Jn1erfaccs (0532-864328) hH a 
kccner stnseo rpriccs. J1s PonCom 
programmable controller for the 
BBC B is priced a1 £99.95 and 
allov.·s )'OU to use the micro to 
control two mains outpuls and tv.o 
DC (up to SO \'Olis) ou1pu1s. 

EPROMs 
Cambridge Microclcc1ronic:s 
(022.3-314814) has launched a range 
of EPROM products for 1hc Spcc· 
trum. Included in the lis1 are 
EPROM boards, EPROM bk>wers 
and EPROM e111scrs. 



GANES 
NEW WEEKLY CHART! NEW WEEKLY CHART 

GAME TITLE PUBLISHER MACHINE 
Full Throttle Mk:rom a SP £6.95 

2 1 Maleh Point Psion SP £7.95 

3 3 Sabre Wulf Ullimate SP £9.95 

4 4 TLL SP £5.95 

6 SP £9 .95 
SP £5.95 
C64 £9.95 
SP £5.95 
C64 £7.00 
SP £5.95 
SP £6 .95 
SP £7.95 
SP. C64 £5.95 
C64 £7.95 
C64,AT £8.95 
SP £7.95 
SP,C64 £5.90 
SP £6.95 

19 13 SP £5.95 
SP, C64,AC £6.95 
C64 £7.95 

Hulk £9.95 

23 - £5.50 

24 23 Vic,C64 £7.00 

25 29 Frakl AC £7.50 
28 - SP £5.95 

SP £6.95 
Valhalla SP. C64 £14.95 
Aviator AC £9.95 
Caverns of Khafka C64,AT £8.95 

MICROS 
Top Ten over £1.000 Top Ten up to £1,000 

TW LW MACHINE PRICE DISTRIBUTOR TW LW MACHINE PRICE ... , 1 IBMPC (2 ,390 IBM ... , S ectrum (9 9 Sinclair 
1>2 2 Aoricot (1 ,760 ACT 1>2 Com modo re 64 (199 CBM 
&3 7 Comoaa (1 ,960 Comoaa &3 BBCB (399 Acorn 
Y4 3 App le Ill ( 2,755 Apple .... V ic20 [ 140 CBM 
1>5 5 Televide o TS1603 (2,640 TH Y5 Electr on [ 199 Aco rn 
&6 8 Wana Professional (3 ,076 Wana &6 Memotec h 500 [ 250 MTX 
Y7 4 Siri us (2,525 ACT &7 Amstra d £229 Amst rad 
&8 - Kavoro ( 1,604 Kavo ro &8 9 Orie £99 Orie 
1>9 9 Ph ili os P2000 c (1 ,484 M D.KOS Y9 8 At ari BOOXL (250 Ata ri 
&10 - NCR Decision Mate V (1 ,984 NCR 1>10 0 Ora on [ 150 Ora on 

These charts a,e comp,led from bolh 1ndependenl and multiple sources across the nauon They reflect what's happening 1n high streets 
dunng the week up 10 August 8. The games chart ,s updated every week 

Neither mall Ofder nor depos,t·ontyOfders are mcluded in these 1is11ngs The prices quoted are tor !he no-frills models and include VAT 
lnlormatJOn for the top-selling micros 1s culled from retailers and dealers throughout the country and is updated every month 

PCN Chans are compiled exclus,vety tor us by RAMIC. \A/ho can be contacted on 01-892 6596 



Designed to accommodate 
Home Computers and their 
associated peripherals. 
Adequate work space allows 
convenient positioning of 
display and keyboard units 
enabling sensible positioning 
of source and other reference 

APOLLO 
Unit Desk/Table 

for Home Computer 
£49 .50 (plus P. & P.) 

documents. Working surfaces Money refunded i1 not completely satisfied and 
goods retU{fled undamaged within 14 days . 

and back panel in beige , teak 
or mahogany finish laminate. 
Also available optional 
side extensions that fit 
easily and quickly to left 
and right hand side frame 
giving additional working 
surtaces. Size 285 x 250mm . 
Price £6 .00 (inc . P. & P.) per pair 
Also available single level desk unit. 
£47.50 (plus P. & P.) 

~ 

HOOE 
COOPUTER FURNITURE 

CORPORATION~! ~~~~~:~~~serves 
Post 'io1io;;:"' co ;ut:-"Fumi-;;e ~rpo;;on Mia~ Ho; , 12Bald=. st::i'. 
Bristol BSI !SA Tel. (0272) 213444 Plea se send me : 
. ..... Split -level Desk/Table Unlt/s at £55.50 each (inc. P. & P.) 

D Beige D Mahogany D Teak D Beige Frame D Brown Frame 
.... . . Single Level DeSk/Table Unlt/s at £53 .50 each (inc . P. & P.) 

D Beige D Mahogany D Teak D Beige Frame D Brown Frame 
.. .. .. Side Extensi ons at £6.90 per pair (inc . P. & P.) D Beige D Mahogany D Teak 
I enclose cheque for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allow up to 26 days for delivery 
Name ___ _____ _____ Tel __ _________ _ 

Addre~--------- ---- ------------ -
Post Code ______ __ Signature ________ _ ___ _ 
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SPECTRUM 48K/COMMODORE 64 

£17.25 
DRAGON/TANDY 
£11.50 

inclusive 
, NO INTERFACE REQUIRED 

Discover the exciting world of creating your own 
graphics on screen . 

The Trojan Light Pen will draw boxes, circles , lines, 
freehand pictures , save and load pictures with full erase 
facility . 

All in Hi-Res screen in any of 4 colours for the Dragon/ 
Tandy , 8 colours for the Spectrum , and 16 colours for 
the Commodore 64 . 

For educational or leisure use. 
DEALER ENQUIRIE S WELCOME 

um@JJ~[f)] ~ 
Micro Computer Software & Accessories 

Send cheque/P.O. to. 
TROJAN PRODUCTS 

166 , Derlwyn, Dunvant , Swansea SA2 7PF 
Tel : (0792) 205491 . 
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The QL is worth 
waiting for 

The O L is here! I ordered it in 1hc 
middle of February and received it 
on 1hc 22nd or June (promised 
dcli\·ery date at end of June). It 
came with the revised operating 
1ystcm 'A H" stored internally (i~ no 
kludge) and seems to h&\'C mos1 
bugs corrected. 

"The Basic and Microdrivc 8CCCSS 
seems to have been considerab ly 
speeded up. Quill (SOK) loads in 30 
sea ra1her than 2 mi nutcsa.5on the 
pre-production model. I t came with 
a comp rehensive User Guide with 
beginners guide and keyword 
dictionary. etc. 

One tip that l\·c found is that 
pressing CTRL and F5 duri ng 
listing acts as a stop/start toggle . 
I 've managed 10 intcrfaoc my 
Brother EP·22 with bu1ll·in RS· 
232C with the OL - it requires 
OPEN 13.scrk and 300 baud to 
print to channel 3. 

Super Basic: highlights s1ructurc 
and puts BBC Basic in the shade. I 
was also imprc~d by the speed of 
the graphics and Oe,i:ibility of their 
synta,i:. The Psion packages seem 10 
be treme ndously good value. utilis· 
ing pov,·cr with a good user intcr
fa«. 

All in all. the OL (in my view at 
least) dcscr\•es all the success it will 
no doubt rece ive. 
RSnoMrdon, 
Nc~·,on Aycli/fe. UJ Durham. 

Nowhowal>ou1scndingussomeQL 
Microwa,·cs . . . '!- Ed. 

The limitations of 
a listings mag 

Can I say how much I agree with the 
comme nts made by L Rumens 
(is.sue 70) concerning the way so 
many magazinC$ conccnttatc on so 
few machines'? 

Presumably, the volume of sales 
for gene ral interest magazines isn't 
all that high. And while I'm posing a 
few quC$tions: why do so many 
magazines features so many list · 
ing.s? Is it that too few people arc 
gcning to grips with the cCfort and 
thrill or writing t.hcir o"·n prog· 
rams? 

Ob\'iously. there arc some prog· 
rammers out the re. but I wonder 
what proport ion or home mttro 
owners arc content to run o r type in 
o ther peoples' programs? 

Why do so rcw magai1ncs featur e 
really good. long term series abo ut 
the skills and possibili t iC$ of pro· 
g1amm 1ng? 

Encouragingly. 1hc recent York· 
shire 1V series, Mc and My Micro 
may have initiated this type: or 
development. 

How about you giving us your 
view? Arc ..-.·c. your readers hip. 
really t hat unwilling to read any· 
th ing tha1 is not aimed fairly and 
squarely at the machines we already 
own? Arc we really only interested 
in game-play ing? 

You provide a fair spread or 
reviews. arciclcs and Ii.stings. Do 
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Would you like to see your na me in print ? 
Here is your chan ce on PCN's letters page. 

you find that the pressu re is upon 
you to feature o nly the most 
popular machines? What fu1urc do 
you sec for. uy. Amslrad or 
Mcmotcc h as regards magazine 
support? Arc owners going to ha\'e 
10 hope that enoug h people buy the 
machi nes to make it viable for a 
publisher to bring out a dedicated 
magazine? 
Alan Srurgtss. 
Ktighlq Yorks. 

Yu. listingr arc txtrtmtly popular, 
and ob'1iously ... , have IO cater for 
the most popular machinu. Bui ... c 
do also 1,y to ca,er for minority 
tasln like A.ms1rad, Mtmottth, 
Colour Genie - and n•en Espon 
HX·20-fd. 

Atari attack - for 
cheaper software 

I ha,·c leafed 1hrough all my copies 
of PCN a nd ha,·c come across 
numcrouscompla intsrega rding1he 
dcan h of chea p Atari sof1warc in 
Britain. 

Asan Atari owner. I would like to 
put in my penny"s wonh. 

Soflware houses in 8ri1ain pro
duce all sorts or progra ms for 
British micros. Why can' t they 
divcr1 some or their programmers 
onto Atari software? It •'Ould be a 
boost 1othe British economy as " ·ell 
as enco ura ging Atari buffs to buy 
British. 

To be rair, we must sling some 
mud at Atari itsclr and the retai l 
trade. They believe that we Atari 
owncrsa rcdesct ndantso fSolomo n 
and arc heir 10 his fabled 1rcasure. 

I a m airing my views because I 
and other Atari owners in Norway 
arc being kept from getting full use 
of our micros due to the lack of 
software. I ha,·c 1ricd to purchase 
~f twarc by mail order from retai l· 
crs who ad\·crt.isc in PCN as the 
OllC$ wilh the largest inven tory Ii.SI 
of Atari sof1warc in the UK only to 
have my cheque ret urned to me 
because they did not have the 
advenised item. 

I just wonder what Atari thinks? 
Wake up Atari. you owe your 
cus1omers . Ma)'bc )'OU can learn 
some1hing from Commodore who 
encouraics cheap thi rd-party soft· 
ware. 

I jus1 hope: 1hat it docs not turn 
out to be a case like 1ha1 oft he Orie I 
where customers had to turn 101hc 
press wilh bad publicity btforc 
somc1hing was done. 
Jama Ng 
Valatrambfoum, No,..,,.·ay. 

Acorn's second 
processor points 

Simon Horncr·s review of the Z80 
second processor package for 1he 
BOC Micro co ntains a couple or 
inaccuracies which I feel could be 
made clea rer. 

Firstly, Nucleus is not a repo rt 
program gene rator . It docs. in fact. 
generate Bask progra ms not 
CO BO L. 

Secondly. Forms 2 is the name or 
the COBOL screen aid utility. 
T HohenfHrg. A.corn Compu1trs. 
Cambridge. 

PRttl:i'I 
AM reading about the expcn· 
cnccs or R Willis (Issue 72) with 
Orie prod ucts I felt prompted to tell 
mys1ory. 

A f1er much hesitation bct'4'een 
buy ing a 16K Orie I or 16K 
Spec trum, I decided in May 1983 to 
order on Orie and af tcr four weeks it 
arrived. It worked fine for a month 
lhcn died a sudde n death. 

The compu1er was returned for 
repair. Four ..-.·ecks went by and I 
decided to inquire about its state of 
he alth and was eventua lly informed 
t hat a computer des tined for repair 
was ne\·er in their hands for more 
t han two weeks. Mine had already 
been there for four weeks and it was 
a fur1hcr two weeks before i1 was 
rc1urned. 

Th is liu le gem of a mtcro worked 
for an amazing six day.s. I sen t it 

back with a letter requesting a 
refund. They. or course. ignored 
this request and sent back a letter 
saying I hat they do 001 give refunds . 
The One came back a while la1er. 

After two more similar occur· 
cnccs I demanded a refund or I 
would take them to cour1. The 
refund arri, ·cd on the day ..-.·c were 
10 go 10 the County Cour1 to start 
proceedings. 

My advice to R Willis is to keep 
plugging away. 

With the rdund I bought a 
Spectrum . 
Mar1inSmi1h 
Readmg, Berks . 

Interfacing a 
lX 180 printer 

Furt her to t he query (issue 69) on 
co nnecti ng a LXISO printer 10 a 
BBC or Newbrain AD. there a rc 
three poin1s 10 conside r: first t he 
LX l 80 is not ccn1ronics sta ndard . 
The data lines a rc in,·crted it logic is 
Ovolts. 

Seco ndly a ll lines should be 
burfcrcd to pre ,·cnt possib le dam
age via para lleled pull·up resistors . 

Las1ly the LX180 is a synchro
nous printer - characters must be 
ready 1obe sent at S.Sms intcrvalsOr 
less - as requested by the printer . 

The first two hurd les can be 
overcome with a small circuit 
inserted in the cable and powered 
from pri nte r or compu ter. But the 
third could be a prob lem ,r the 
computer docs not respond to AC 
knowledge from the printer. (called 
PECbyt he LXl80-Strobe is C l). 

I ha, ·e al>a JU.St inlerfaced a 
LXISO to my Dragon. The Dragon 
is one compu1er which docs not 
respond to ACK . My LX.180 has a 
256 character buffer and the inter· 
face consists of the da1a im·cncrs 
line buffers and t'4'oonc·shots. The 
first of these produce s a busy signal 
and this is gated wi1h the buffe r full 
signal 10 produce BUSY which goes 
10 the computer. The second one
shot stretches the very short STD of 
the Dragon to ensure the LXl80 
docs not mis.sacharactcr. 

An easier way, which will work 
wit hout the burfcr board as .... en. 
involves setting a flip-flopw11h STB 
from the computer and rescuing it 
with ACK from the printe r. The 
flip-nop ou tput is used to control 
the comp uter BUSY line . 

Of COurSC. if yourcompu!Crdocs 
respond 10 ACK . there is no 
problem. 
David Philpou. 
Chaddesden. /Nrby. 

Wllffn'O: Random Access. 
Personal Compu1u Nr.,,.'S, 
VNU , Evclyn House ,62 
Oxford Strcc1, Lpndon WI A 
lHG. 
Air yo ur opinions , share your 
experience s or just point out 
our occasional blundcn . If 
yo11 have an impressive way 
with words you m ay gain .£10 
for the star leuer. 



- iai11111,·1::m1m1111:1 :a.., 
Lost in a mazeofb itsa nd bytes, trapped in a forest oferror~ , bugged by Basic? Whateve r the problem, 
CA LL on us. Our panel of experts 1s at your command . 

Write to: Rou1ine Inquiries. 
Pu-so11al Compwu Ntws. 
'vNU. Evelyn House. 62 
Oxford Street. Londo n WIA 
211G. 

Stop your Amstrad 
from spacing out 

gl hn e manag ed 10 link my 
Ams1rad CPC464 to a 

St osha GP80A, and though 
the system works 1 ta n' t soh'e 
the problem of double line 
spacing. I 've tried using the 
W IOTII :.ss command whic h 
should stop the Amstr ad send
ing lhe carriage/ Une feed com
bination, but to no avai l. 

Is ii possible to soh·e the 
problem with a sonware 
routin e? 
P Srtphtnson, 
Elvington, York. 

A The extra line may be 
ltc auscd by the Amstrad 
.sending a line feed/carriage 
return combination. even 
though it's not supposed 10. 

On theo therhand,itco uld be 
somet hing todo with one of the 
pins being pulled low 
(grounded), lhus turning on the 
auto line feed focility of the 
Seikosha. 

You couldt rycutti ngthewir c 
which carries this command, 
usually pin 14 and called AlITO 

FEED XT, but check exactly 
which one it is in your printer 
manual first. All you need 
connected between Amstrad 
and printe r arc th e eight data 
lines, strobe. ACK and the 
ground lines. 

If this doesn't work, contact 
Ams,rad on 01.77 228888 and 
Amsofc is on 02n 230222. 

Keeping colouring 
under control 

QCould you gin me a ny hints 
abo ut using seria l an rlbut es 

on my Orie I? I'm trying to 
produce coloured pie charts on 
the HIR ES screen usin g lhe f'ILL 

command. Th e prob lem I have 
is that an er drawing the circ le, 
the contro l codes for colours 
appear In black between some of 
the sqme: nts - chose which 
meet in any plane except hori
zontal. I can' I work out why or 
how to get round the prob lem. 
L Bancroft, 
Cambridge. 

A Thefollow ingroutineshows 
Kh ow FILL can be used to 
produce curved areas or colou r, 

to 

wilhout geuing a black area 
between them: 

10 IIIMEM &9?FF (&17FF FOR 

16K) 
20 IIIRES 

)0 CURSETO,O,O 

40 FOR COLOUR • I TO 4 

,o CURSETCOLOUR • 30,o,o 

60 FORF•OTOIO 
70 CURMOV F,1,0 

80 t"ll.l . 1,1.COLOUR -t-16 
90 NEXf:t,,iEXT 

100 OET AS:TEXT: LIST 

Understanding how thi s 
works may help you sort out 
your programming problem. 
Your description isn't \'Cry 
clear. but anot her difficulty 
could be caused by drawing the 
circle. The example program 
uses background colours only, 
so t ry using PAPER or back· 
ground attribute codes alone 
(those becween 16 and 23): 
don "t put any character codes in 
the chart. 

Yet a not her reason for the 
black areas may be 1hat your 
program is Au.ing incorrect 
areas, so try Pl:EKing th e screen 
loca1ions (be twee n 40960 and 
49119 decimal) 10 find ouc 
exac t ly which att ribu1e/charac-
1cr codes arc there. Mapping 
out the screen's con1cnt s might 
be of use because you can sec 
where the problem is. You 
could then add a few POKES or 
character or attrib ute colours to 
lhese relevan, screen locati ons. 

Guessing games 
withtheQL 

Ql' ve been thinking of buying 
a new micro for a mon th or 

so, and hn e near ly decided on a 
Sinclair QL . By ' near ly' I mean 
that I have only seen it in its 
busin essllg_hl, and not asa home 
mkro for th e programm er/ 
gamer. 

Could you tell me Lr there is 
likely to bea substanti al amount 
of games software for the QL, 
and could you exp lain how I 
could ben ent from the QL's 
Super Bask? 
Pai,/ Edwards, 
Cambrrwell, London, 

AYou shouldn 't assume the 
QL will turn ou1 to be a 

business machine. Sinclair was 
surprised tha, the Spectrum 
turned out to be a games 
machine . and has vinu ally 
abandoned predictio ns abo ut 
the role or its machines. Clive 
and Co seem simp ly to have 
pointed the beast at the great 
Brit ish publ ic and crossed their 

fingers that a coup le or million 
of them will buy it. 

Undoubcedly Che OL will be 
used for business, but PCN's 
predic1ion is that most of lh e 
business use will be on versions 
of the machine using the QL ·s 
circuit board and manufactured 
by 1hird party suppliers. 

As far as games arc con· 
cerned, a lot of soft ware houses 
claim to be working on them at 
the moment, and once prog
rammers have a thorough 
knowledge of the 68008's capa· 
bilities, there should be some 
prelty spectacular stuff abo ut. 

As for SupcrBasic, ii all 
really depends on whether or 
not you·reastructu rc nut - ,he 
types you see in Pascal T-shirts. 
propping up the bar or the 
Festering Firkin , sipping thei r 
pints of Old Ratskin , st roking 
th eir Jank beards and smoot h· 
ing their thinning hair . 

rr you're a fully paid up 
member or the Campaign For 
Real Programming you'll 
app reciate SuperBasic's use or 
procedures and virtual outlaw· 
ing or ooro, but you might be 
one or the shrinkin g band or 
Jager drinkers who actually 
prcrerwriting unst ruc1Ured and 
unintelligible programs. 

If you arc, don·, panic, as it's 
possible to hack away in a 
reasonable simulation of Spee· 
trum Basic within SuperBasic, 
a nd add Supe rBasic struc tures 
as and when you need them. 
And as you drink your lager, 
you can console yourse lf with 
lh e fact that at least you're not a 
st ruccure bore . .. 

Nice ZX81, shame 
about the tapedeck 

gl rttt: ntl y got a ZX81, and 
I'm delight ed with it. My 

o y probl em Is with my tape 
r ecord er , which ls a Sanyo. It 
seems only to load games th al I 
buy In shops, and re.ruses to load 
any progr ams th at J' ,·e saved. 
I' ve tri ed everythin g, ror exam 
ple, new cassettes, a tape cleaner 
and moving ii closer to the TV, 
but nothin g seems lo work . 
Please help. 
Andr e Folty , 
Co Tipperary, Eirt . 

A We assume you've tried all 
ftpo ssible volume levels. and 
that you've disconnected the 
Ea r cable, while you're saving 
through the Mic socket. If 
you've tried these , then it's 
either your ZXS I _giving an 

inadequa te outpu t or your tape 
recorder is bust. 

ZX81s are temperamental 
anyway, but if you·ve no prot,.. 
lems with commercial software 
and nothing but prob lems with 
your own, it sounds like faulty 
machinery . Try different tape 
recorders, and if you have a 
friend with a ZXSI. try loading 
one of their programs on your 
own machine. with your own 
tape recorde r. 

If this loads, th en your ZX:81 
isn"t saving properly. while if a 
different tape recorde r works. 
then it' s your lape recorder 
tha t's causing you grief. 

Hard to get help 
from an Orie call 

gl want to transf er text fiJes 
from an Orie Atmos to an 
150. Is this possible? Whal I 

have in mind ls 'pri ntin g' the 
data from the Oric 's Centron la 
port to either th e RS2J2 or th e 
LEEE port on the HP. 
GWriglrt, 
Warr, Huts. 

A Do what? Pause for raucous 
Kl aught er. Youdon'tsayhow 
the 'text file' is stored in your 
Atmos , and quit e why you'd 
want 10 1ransfcr anything from 
an Atmos toan HP is beyo nd us. 

If it will help you out at all, 
we'l l swap you PCN's0ric1 for 
cheH P . . . 

Probably the simplest way to 
do what you want is to use the 
printer port asa n RS232 devicc. 
This will involve making up a 
cable and writing a machin e 
code prog ram to set up and 
manage che VIA 6522 chip. 
You"ll need to get thoroughly 
fami liar with lhe 6522 specifica· 
tions, RS232 protocols, assem
bly language and elec1ronics. 
It' s easy when you know how, 
but you really will have to put in 
quit e a lot or work on the 
technica l front before hand. At 
the I IP cnd there"II have to be a 
comms package to access inpu t 
from 1he HP's RS232 pon. 

Of course , life would be a 101 
easier for you if Orie had n't 
scrapped its adve rt ised plans 
fora mode m . which would have 
had th e interfacing and soft
ware. 

Orie is on 0990 27641 and is 
suppose d to have a direct line 10 
a 1cchnical service on Ol 755 
0811. 

Mind you. we 've never been 
able to get an answer from this 
number. 
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Now,theBBC 
The BBC Micro has now taken a giant 

step into th e world of busin ess computing. 
With the addition of its new Z80 

seco nd pro cessor, it is the first comput er at 
an ywhere near its price to become fully 
compat ible with CP/M software. 

As most business comput er users can 
verif y, CP/M is th e most widely used form 
of softwar e in business toda y. 

For £299,s.o u 're well and trul y 
in business. 

At £2 99 , th e Z80 adds 64K of usab le 
RAM to the BBC Micro. And it al lows you 
to use the CP/M 2.2 comput er operati ng 
system. 

It's extreme! y fast. 
And besides giving you access to a vast 

new area of software, it enable s you to use 
GSX graphi cs- based programs, th e perf ect 
compl ement to th e BBC M icro's own 
superb graphi cs. 

Free softwar e and langlli!g§: 
Th e Z80 second pro cessor comes com

plete with five CP/M business program s. 
To hand le your word process ing, there's 

MemoPlan. It's a program with some highly 
sophi sticated feature s, such as a safeguard 
against data loss throug h power cuts and 
th e abilit y to show two docum ents simul 
tan eou sly on th e screen. 

To form your CP/M personal databa se, 
there's FileP lan. It stor es nam es, addre sses, 
telephon e numb ers, stock listin gs and 
mor e. And if you use it with MemoPlan , 
you can generate perso nali sed letters, labels 
and mail shots. 

'fo produ ce forecasts and analyse 
grou ps of figur es dia gramatica lly, simp ly 
use theGraphPlan progr'.im.This is incredibl y 
helpful in workin g out vital bu siness calcu
lati ons, conve rt ing th em int o graph s and 
cha rts. 

Meanwhil e, in the book-k eepin g de
partm ent, there 's the Accountant progra m. 

CP/ \1 is a registered trademark of Digital Research Inc. 

Use it to ent er day-to-d ay tran saction s into 
th e comput er. Then, at any tim e, you can ask 
th e computer to produ ce lists, summari es, 
report s, audit tra ils and trial balances. You can 
readil y expand thi s package to a fully ledger 
based system, compl ete with payroll and 
mor e. 

Finally, to help you to deve lop your own 
program s without havin g specialised experi
ence, th e Z80 comes with anot her software 
package called Nucleu s. lt 's a system gen erator 
whi ch asks you 

qu estion s 
and uses your 
an swers to enab le 
the system to write tbe 
program. 

You can use Nucleus 
dir ectly with the Accou ntant 
program, or for speciali sed 
personal or business activities. 
Additi onally, th e Z80 package enabl es 
you to use thr ee programmin g languages. 

Your BBC Micro instant lr. becomes 
mu I ti-1 i ngy.;il 

1b simplif y writin g your own software 
with the Z80, there's BBC BASIC. 

For runnin g pro fess ion ally written busi
ne ss program s, there's Profe ssional BASIC. 

And then th ere'sC IS COBOL, the leadin g 
microcomput er version of COBOL, the 
language used in mainfram e comput er app li
catio ns thr oug hout comm erce and indu stry. 

With CIS COBOL, the Z80 also gives you 
two sophi sticated programmin g aids. 



Macro. 
One is Animator,a n award winnin g de

bugging tool which enab les you to identify 
programmi ng error s qui ckly and easily. 

T he oth er is FORMS 2, which helps 
you to write your own intera ctive progra ms 
in COBOL. 

With al l th ese sophi sticated feat ures, 
the Z80 package is exce ptional valu e 
for mon ey. Ind eed, boug ht separ ately 
the program s and lan guages could 
cost as mu ch as £3,000. 

Sec the Z80 at work . 
Th e Z80 second processor is de

signed to be used with the BBC Micro 
Model B incorporatin g a Ser ies 1.2 
Machin e Ope ratin g Syste m and link ed 
to a du al 80-trac k di sc dri ve, a print er 
and monitor. 

Ask your BBC Micro dealer to 
show you ju st how far it can go in the 

world of se rious busincssco mputin g. 
For your neares t dea ler, ring 01-2000200. 

Tec hni cal speci fication . 
The Z80 has a 64K Random Access Memor y, 
runnin g CPI 1 2.2 which prov ides app rox
imately SSK bytes of RAM for user programs. 

Jt operates at a clock rate of 6MHz. 
Powers up ply is int egral. Height, 

70 mm.Width , 210mm . 
Depth , 350mm. 

The BBC Microcomputer System. 
l)t· .. ~ned. produ<'til and di~tributl.'d b' \{'on1 Computt·~ l,imi11-d. 



In Strat hclyde they' re turning living rooms into record ing studios. Harri et Arnold listened in. 

When asked co help interface a 
BBC to a music synth esiser . 
soldering iron toting members 
ofaGlasgow-basedcl ubm agni
fi ed the challenge. It' s not too 
surprising that they designed 
from scratc h as far as possible, 
as many have built home-brew 
systems. 

' \Ve made it a mind -bending 
hardware exercise.· said Strath
clyde Comput er Club chairman 

T«h11icolly its brillian, ... the only problem is 1ha1 none of us can ploy il l 

John Baraclough . ·w e try 10 get 
ot her membe rs intere sted in the 
nuts and bo lts of comp utin g.· 

The result turn s a living room 
into a recording studio. The 
BBC is used to displa y and edit 
music before playing it throu gh 
thesynth esiser. There's also the 
facility for using a multi-track 
tape record er to build up layers 
of music as the computer en
ables pin-point accuracy in 

matching the different layers 
with a timing track . 

The means has been a 'han d· 
fol of components", plenty of 
elect ronics expertise and even 
more patience. says Mr Bara· 
clough. 

The first stage involved 
building a 0 /A converter board 
and acqui ring a circuit diagram 
to work out what the interfaces 
shoul d be. That. alo ng with 

making the software do the 
right thing at the right time, 
were the main hurdles . 

The cost or such a project 
veers betwee n the affordable 
the DIA converter board 0051 
abo ut ill - and the 100 
expensive . An oscilloscope. for 
instance, had to be borrowed. 

More details or club projects 
from John Baraclough (0360) 
50951. 

The problems of loo~ 
after toor Micro ... 

Priccs1pply 
10 U.K. only. 

.. 
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lining• CArr','1ng handle 1mcmal 
rie1a1n1ns suap . • douhlc ~naJ)'fa~11:nmg hd 
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More hints and tips from our readers to make programming a litt le easier. 

You all kno w the feeling: afte r 
hours, days or e,·en l4"tt.ks spent 
on a partku lar problem you 
suddenly see the answer . Or on 
one or those late· nlgh1 expedi
tions th rough the memory map 
you rind some undisconred 
featu re. Well don ' t keep it to 
yourself-se nd It here. We pay 
£5 for t\'trY Up and roullne 
print ed and .£25 for a gen uine 
Mtga"'·ave. 

St.nd your co ntri butions to: 
Micrott'OPU, PCN, 62 Oxford 
Strtrl, London WJA 21/G. 

Quick-change 
Beeb colours 
For a short cut to change the 
background colour on a BBC 
micro, type vou 19, followed by 
a carriage rc1um. Then hold 
down any numeric key until 
the background colour has 
changed. tg l for red. 2 for 
green. and so on . 

1t works in every mode 
except modes 1.2,7. For 
flashing colo urs beyond 9. use 
VDU 19.0. in place of VDU 19. 
D Sayed, London 1\15. 

Cleaning up on 
BBC windows 
Th e ability to define multiple 
text windows on the BBC 
computer. despite the fact that 
on ly one can be active at a time , 
is pul to use in many progra ms. 

When designing a program. 
it is difficult to visualise th e 
exact exten t or the window 
being defin ed . This can be 
overcomebychanging1hechar· 
acter used to fill the current 
window on execu tion or a a..s 
command. 

This character is by default 
the space character &20, hence 
th e 'clear' window. 

Changing this to &FF, the 
block characte r . fills in the 
window. This character is 
stor ed in th e VDU work space 
in location &358. 

Try typing the followin g: 
?&JS8 • &ff 

VDU 28.5.20.)5,5 
CLS 
The extent of the window is now 
clear to sec. Note. though . that 
changing modes resets both the 
character and th e tex1 window 
to their default values. 
David Abbott , 
Horsham, Sussex. 

Define those Orie sound commands 
18 FOR x• • 4"9 TO • 41:, 
28 READ R : POKE X, R NEXT 
38 DOKE fl2F:5, fl4tl8 
48 DATA •A2,•e 'LOX •e (data f ile - lowl 
:,e DATA flAG,•4 ' LO Y .4 Cd•ta file - P1l9P1> 
68 DATA •2e,•6c,•FA 'JS R •FA 6C l•alro r-o-..iltro•• 
:,,e DATA fl6e 'RTS 
88 REM HERE COMES THE 14 BYTE DATA FJL.E 
99 REM CHANGE THE VALUES JF YOU LIKE 
100 DATA 286,188,231,36, 1 3,., ll2, ,. e.1e2,1 :,,e, 

239, 83, 246.12, 16:5 

While looking through the ROM of my Orie I, I found the 
addresses or the machin e code routine s ror ZAP. PING. EXPLODE 

and s1100T. These four routines all work in the same way: before 
making a JSR to the main routine, index-x is loaded with the low 
order byte and index-y is loaded with the high·o rderb yte of the 
start address or th e 14 bytes long data file which con tains the 
parame ters required by the main routine . 

This main routine is the same for all four of the predefi ned 
sounds, and only the 14 parameters make the sound s so und 
different. The routine is located at IF .MC. 

This can be used to create your own use r defined sound 
commands , for instance by making use or the extension 
command "!". By DOKEing the start add re ss or a mach ine code 
program into location .-2F5, this program will be execu ted 
whenever! is entered as a Basic command . This program POKES 

the machine code routine required into memory locat ions •-400 

and upwards. 
Once the program has been run. enter .. ! .. and press Return. 

Many differ ent sound s may be gene rated - depending on 
which values have been chosen as parameters. 

The addresses or the predefined sounds in the Orie ROM are : 
PING: SFA85 ZAP: SFAC7 
SHOOT: $FA9 B keyclick: SFBIO 
EXPLODE: SFAQI ctrl key : SFAFA 
Bjorn M Ursfjord. N-4040 MAD LA , Norway. 
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All the text that's fit to output on a Spectrum 
This short Spectrum routine can be added to Tasword to give 
nearly A4-size sheets of text from an Alphacom printer. 

The routine prints ou t the left-hand side of the complete text 
file, LPRIN'TINO 20 timesafter80 lines to separate the pages. The 
right-hand side is then printed ou t. After cutting roughly 
half -way through the spaces between pages, the left side of a 
page or 1ext shou ld be ove rlayed on to its correspo ndin g right 
side and the text carefully lined up. Slice through the two, 
preferably using a sharp . single-edged razor blade and a steel 
rule. If this can be done with the printed side or the paper 
race-down, a nearl y invisible join can be made . The two sides 
can then be joined with invisible sticky tape (on th e back of the 
sheets) or glued directly on toan A4 backing sheet. The top and 
botlom or all the pages can be trimmed together to ensu re a 
uniform size. Th e results are very reasonable if done neatly and 
are certainly good enough foryourown use. Theonlydrawbad:. 
to the method is having to splice each page together so it is 
probably unsuitab le if you do a lot or printing. 

Jn th e Tasword listing insert "GOTO 8000" after th e CLS 
statement at the beginning or line 200. This diverts the print 
routin e which is called from the normal Tasword menu 
presented after STOP (not the ZX print routine called from 
Extended mode). Then add th e print routine listing. 
B Cav~rs. londo11 £12. 

8000 >LET X:32000. LET Y=l : LET L 
INE=2 : GO 5UB 8100 
8010 LET CHRR=0 : LET LINE=l: LET 

R$='"' : FOR N=X TO X+R: LET R$=R 
$+CHR$ PEEK N: LET CHRR=CHRR+l : 
IF CHRR=32 THEN LPRINT R$ : LET~ 
INE=L INE +l : LET R$=" ": LET CHRR= 
0 : LET N=N+32 
8015 IF LINE:81 THEN GO 5UB 8100 
: LET LINE=l 
8020 NEXT N: GO 5UB 81 50 · GO 5UB 

8100 : LET X=X+32 
8050 IF Y=2 THEN RUN 
8060 LET Y=2: GO TO 8010 
8100 IF LINE >l THEN FOR H=l TO 2 
0 : LPRINT : NEXT H 
8110 RETURN 
8150 IF LINE >l THEN FOR H=LINE T 
0 80 : LPRINT NEXT H 

~~:~5 · R· ETiij Uj Rj NJill ................ .. 
8210 
8220 REH 
8230 REH 
8240 
8250 REH 
8260 REH 
8270 REH 
8280 
8290 REH 
8300 REH 
8310 REH 
8320 REH 

x 5TRRT RDDRE55 
FOR TEXT 

y FLRG TO LIMIT TO 
2 PR55E5 (LEFT & 
RIGHT OF TEXTl 

R LENGTH OF TEXT -
(RPPRRENTLY 

TR5UORD'5 OUN 
VRRIRBLEJ 

Exclamation mark aid for an Atmos reset 
An intercst ingMicrowave from 
R F Harv ey in issue 69 of PCN 
allowed the Orie Atmos func
tion key to work in the same way 
as the reset button on the 
underside or th e machine. 
However , it may be a nuisance 
to have co type in POKE n,A .,u c 
every time th e key is used to 
re-cnab1e the routine. so I have 
redefined th e exclama tion 
ma rk (!) 1ocarry out this task. 

Run Mr ll arvey's program 
and then type in th e listing. 

, ...... • ••12 
2eP'OIIIH•eT05 

•• ~• 1"11:l"l•N , v,u.c• • • 
:,.e Hl:XT N 
•• t>Ot<lt • 21"5, *4 12 
,-9 I ND 
88 DAH, A9, 4C, 80 1 4A,112,68 

Once thi s has been RUN, type in 
NEW, then when the key has 
been used. th e exclamation 
mark will re-enable the rout ine. 
Richard Wood, 
Lindley , 
Huddusfi~ld. 
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It can only be a matt er of time 
before somebody realises that 
IBM-compat ible bookcases are 
thecommoditytobein. Here is 
another bunch of five books for 
PC users. 

'11.tndbook ol Bask: for the IBM 
PC' by Drtld L Schnelder, 
published by ll<ady!Prentlce-Ha" 
ot £17 .95 [pape,1>ack, 499 
PIJ H I, 

There's no beating abou t the 
bush from Mr Schneider ; you 
only have to turn the front cover 
to start genin g value for your 
£17.95. The inside cove r lists 
important numbers. useful 
ASCII values. a mode guide 
and a space 10 enter your 
favourite colour combi nations. 

Without fun her ado the boo k 
moves into a run·down on the 
nature or variables. file types 
and the like. and then gets stuck 
into Basic. Very much a refe r· 
cncc book rather than a primer. 
it takes the expressions in 
alphabetical order- if you try 
to read it sequenti ally instead of 
by random access you' ll find 
yourself tangling with arctan· 
gents, double precision con· 
slants and trapped comm unica· 
tions events before such 
elemen tary featur es as the 
DATA statement. 

Each expression is dealt with 
separately. but through sub· 
headings it is shown in context 
and related to other Basic 
keywords. 

But different aspec1sor prog· 
ramming- editing and debug· 
ging. for example - only 
surface in piecemeal fashion 
and the index docsn'1 guide you 
to them. 

The other side of the coin is 
that the book is very strong on 
illustrati ons. program exam· 
pies and appendices. Overall it 
is brisk. businesslike and 10 the 
point. It assumes some pre· 
liminary knowledge of Basic 
but should be lucid enoug h for 
most users. 

' IBM Basic' by Donald T Payne 
and William R Back, published by 
Spoctn,mil'Nntlce-Hd ot 

£14.35 [pape,1>ack, 234 pq esl, 

This book, by contrast. is for t he 
beginner and the inside front 
cover is reassuringly blank. But 
the reason becomes quickly 
apparent. Messrs Payne and 
Beck have nothing new to say. 

Worse still , what they do say 
appr oaches English only tenla· 
tively. 'Do ing Basic,' we learn. 
'is a skill. not a recall task.· And: 
'As you can consider learning 
Basic, you may be wondering 
what a computer language is 
like: 

Banish your wonderings, the 
answer is at hand. · A computer 
language is similar 10 a na1ural 
language in man y ways,' they 
begin helpfully. But don't get 
overexcited - ·on the other 
hand . computer languages are 
also very different from natural 
languages.' 

The boo k abruptly becomes 
appcalingbyintroducingDRAW 
at an early s1age. using playful 
example programs. graphics 
and colour. II deals with ex· 
pressions according to the 1ypc 
of function they perfo rm, and 
the stand ard chapter format -
aims, means. problems and 
solutions - is unoriginal but 
useful. The authors eventually 
gain confidence; from being 
careful not to intimida te those 
with 'wea k math skill' they 
gradually realise that their 
readership might not. after all. 
be stuck at the intellectual level 
or the slow loris. 

But there arc otherweakncs· 
ses, particularly with appen· 
dices - there isn't even a 
presen tation of the IBM char· 
acte r set. 

Buy half a dozen Len Deight· 
ons instead. 

-1BM PC and XT Owner's Manual' 
by Bamro LN Chertolt, Dew 
Rosenfeld and James H Stone, 
published by ll<ady/Pronlice,H.tl · 
ot £13.45 [pape,1>ack, 200 
pq esJ. 

There used tobea book forDIY 
motor mechanics, the superb 
Car Doctor A-Z. This PC 
manual might be as close an 

eq uivalent as you will find for 
IBM micro owners. 

It is an aggressive introduc· 
tion to running a micro. If at 
times it seems too uncomprom· 
ising. this is because the authors 
apparently regard operating a 
micro as no less serious a 
business as keeping a car road· 
worthy. Theyarenotthekindof 
people to use a pair of tights as a 
temporary replacement for a 
fan belt. 

The only relaxation in this 
discipline comes when they 
speak in hushed tones of IBM 
itself. Their awe is understand· 
able- IBM and its PC must be 
one of the world's most success· 
fut job creatio n schemes. 

Other crit icisms of the book 
arc minor . and verge on carp
ing . It can surely not be neccs· 
saryto repeat at the foot of each 
page the informa tion that 
underlined words arc defined in 
the glossary. Nor docs their 
assertion 'Th is is a doing book' 
hold much water - it is a 
commo n feature of micro 
books that they are intended to 
be used in conjunction with the 
micro itself. 

That apart, it is a well· 
written. well-constructed corn· 
panion to the PC and XT 
documentation. 

'Inside the IBM PC- Aecou to 
Advanced r .. tum and 
,.,_..,m ine' byf'oterNortoa , 
publshed by ll<ady!Prentlce-Hall 
ot £16.95, £63.54 -
-ett e [paperfNlelt, 262 PIJH I, 

With a sinking feeling you find 
from Mr Norton the same 
reverential attitude towards 
IBM chat draws some of 1he 
sting of the previous book . 
However . knowing your sub· 
ject is more important than 
loving it, as long as you can 
separate the two. and Mr Nor· 
ton can. He writes about the PC 
with enthusiasm. confidence, 
and verve. 

It is primarily a volume for 
progra mmers, and fairly ambi· 
t ious program mers al that. The 
two disks that add almost £5010 
the price hold more than 120 

programming tools, and they 
come with their own docu· 
mentation. As with the body of 
the book. they claim to be 
pitched at users of intermediate 
prowess but look a rung or two 
higher on the sophistication 
ladder. 

lnsid~ th~ IBM PC warms 
up over the first fivcchaptcrs
introduction. hardware, mem· 
ory, DOS and diskettes- and 
steps up the pace from chapter 
6. 'Access to ROM'. 

The book generally looks 
dull and au1horitativebut it is in 
face lively and authoritativ e. 
The index is more than adequ· 
ate and the appendices arc the 
best of those to be found in this 
crop. 

'Advanced Bask: and beyond for 
the IBM PC' by I.any Joel 
Goldstein, published by ll<ady/ 
Plwntico-llal l ot £17 .95 
(pape,1>ack, 360 pq esJ. 

Another book for program· 
me rs, 1his might almost have 
been entitled 'What do you say 
after you've said ll ello to the 
IBMPC'. 

Mr Goldstein gets a dising· 
enuous refe rence to one of his 
earlier books out of 1he way in 
the opening chapter and sets off 
in pursuit oft hat elusive quarry. 
sound programming practice. 

His approac h is to take a 
leisurely st roll through various 
aspects of programm ing with 
the orde r determined largely by 
the type of input/output devices 
you might be using . This is 
novel, but sensib le, as long as 
the application being de· 
vcloped demands a particular 
typeof peripheral. At any rate it 
is an improvement on 1hc 
alphabetical-order approach. 

It covers a lot or ground 
rarely not iced by many general 
books; there are sect ions that 
relate the IBM PC 10 specific 
perip herals, frequent little 
wrinkles to cake some or the 
donkey work out of program· 
ming. and a variety of sample 
programs with different styles 
to make different points. 

Some or the illustrations 
seem to be include d to break 
the text up rather than to 
enhance it. and the drawing of 
two light pens is particu larly 
fatuous. Interruptions to tesl 
your understa nding arc fre · 
quent but you can always ignore 
them. All in all, this is a 
doing book or a not doing book. 
as you see fit. 
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Don't anno our micro-keep it happy 
with SAMS computing books 

This month's selection of new books from SAMS will keep 
your micro happy for hours 

!ATARI~ 
Advanced Atari BASIC Tutorial 
Robert A Peck 
Shows you how to use several advanced features of BASIC 
programming on the Atari , inclu ding graphk:s , with 
praC11cal applications. 
19841176 pages/1SBN O 672 22067 9/£ 10.50 

BASIC on the Atari for Kids 
Wyner and Wyner 
A easy-to-follow instruction course in BASIC programming, 
featuri ng a series of short lessons using simple vocabulary 
and many practical exercises. 
19841224 pages/1SBN O 672 22257 4/£ 10.50 

!APPLE. 
Apple lie Programmer 's Reference Gulde 
Oavkt L Heiserman 

~iog~~:~~~~~::c;h~~~~~ag;~r~~~;x:i~~ new 
relevant intormattOn at your fingertips. 
1984/416 pages/1SSN O 672 22299 X/£15.95 

Apple Programmer 's Handbook 
Paul Irwin 

BASIC Tricks for the Apple 
Allen L Wyatt 
A clearly written, usefu l reference that provides you with 
ideas, examples, and special A.pplesoh subroutines to use 
as part of your own Apple programs . 
1984/160 pages/1SBN O 672 22206 61£6 .95 

I COMMODORE I 
Commodore 64 BASIC Programms 
2nd8dition 
Timothy Orr Knigh t and Darren LaBatt 
Well illustrated collection of thoroughly documented, fun 
and practical programs . Each program is examined in 
detail, with the function of every line group &)(plained. 
Book: 1984/140 pages/ISBN O 672 22402 X/£7. 95 
Book with program tape: ISBN 0672 26171 51£13.SO+VAT 

Commodore 64 Graphics and Sounds 
Timothy Orr Knigh t 
Helps you qutekly master the 64's powerful graphics and 
sounds capabilities. Packed with sample programs, 
detailed illustraUons and full explanation s. 
Book: 1984/112 pages/ ISBN O 672 22278 7/£6 .95 
Book with tape and disc : ISBN O 672 26166 3/£ 15.95 + VAT 

VIC 20: easy guide to Home Applications 
Harold Fichter 
Full explains, flow -charts and lists 48 home application 
programs, all of which you can enter and run on any VIC 
20, regardless of memory size. 
19841192 pages/1SBN O 672 22224 61£6.95 

!GENERALI 
C Primer Plus 
Waite, Prata and Martin 
Gives you a clear , complete Introduction to the C 
programing language, 1n an abundantty illustrated Primer . 
1984/448 pages/1SBN O 672 22090 3/£ 15.95 

Electronically Hearing: Computer 
Speech Recognition 
John P Cater 

:~:~!~Y~~ ~=:~u: ~~~=~f.:':~::nrrf~i~r 
own. 
1984/272 pages/ISBN O 672 22173 X/£ 14.50 

AVAIL.ABLE FROM ALL GOOD BOOKSELLERS 
SAMS boob.,. dlo1rlbutod In the UK by Pitmon Publl•hlng , 128 Long Acre , London WC2E 9AN (Tel : 01 379 7363) 
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An easy way to produce double-height characters on your Commodore 64 from Ian Metca lfe. 

Tall stories 
1::c Commodore 64 i\ highly \.·crsatilc 

n the manipulation of graphi~ and 
he use of alternath·e character sets. 

But often a program i"'n't complex enough 
to make It worth your while going. to the 
trouble of producing a new u~r·defined 
character set JUSI 10 produce a better 
layout. 

llus u1il11y, D IIEIGIITPAK 64. 
provides a simple and effect1"·c way to 
prod uce double height character!. on the 
screen. 

Layout and use 
The program is organised as four sub
routines v.11h line numbers from 60000 
onwards; they'll usually be ca~y to merge 
with your own programs. The routine from 
line 600CIO to line 60270 reads the machine 
code into memory and executes H. The 
large number at the end of the data 
statements is a checksum so 1hc program 
can tell if the machine code section ha\ 
been typed in correct ly. 

The routine should be called at the \'Cry 

beginning or your own program since it 
resets the top or memory and erases any 
variables you ha\'e stored. Once the 
routme has been called w11h GOSUB fltXnl 

it's possible to return to 1he normal 
character set with POKE ,J?72.4. and you can 
switch back to double height characters 
with POKE ,Jm.~ 

The subroutine at line 60300 is the mosl 
frequently used. To wnte text onto the 
screen the \'Crtical pos111on. counting down 
from the coporthescrccn. is placed in ON. 
the horizontal p<>snion in LE. and the 
message is displayed in MES. A call to 
60300 is then made: the example hsting 
~hows use or this routine. 

When the double height characte rs arc 
set up, the curwr is overw nlt en by a space 
so it no longer appears to flash. Two more 
subroutines deal with this. GOSUB 60Q> 

re·enable-; the flashing cursor, while 
GOSl:8 ooato replaces it with a space so that 
double height spaces appear cor rectly 
v.hcn programs arc runmng. 

Memory organisation 
To crea te enough space for the double 
height characters cercain area~ or memory 
must be moved . This is done automatically 
v.,1thm the machine code. Screen memory 
is mo\·cd up to decimal 32768, hex SS()X), 
which means any programs which POKE 
directly to the screen must be altered. 

18 

The new characters are stored below 
Basic, start ing at decimal 40960. hex 
SAOOO. To protect these changes, the top 
or memo ry 1s lowered to 32768, leaving 
about 8K less RAM available for Basic use. 

The only way you can reverse these 
changes is by pressing RliN. ~'TOP and 

RESTORE simultan eously: POKE ~.4 tells 
Basic the screen ha\ been returned to 11~ 
normal state. You can get the double 
height character; back by calhng the 
subroutine at 60000 again. 

The machine code 1~ stored in the 
cassette buffer where it shouldn·1 conn 1ct 
withothcrprog:rams. It won't affect theu~ 
or tape for data files and the like, since it 
can be O\'erwntt en once it has been called. 
lr you still need to change the location or 
the program ifs Just a maner of chang ing 
the number R28 in hnes 60000 and 60270 to 
whatever stare location you prerer 

Other techniques 
As the area of memo')· the video chip looks 
at to find its screen inrormation is changed 
by the programs, the locations you can 
sto re sprites and user-defined characten 
1n arc also altered. The ~prite data pointeNI 
are moved up from their normal star t 
locauon at 20,i() to 33784, and a ~hole new 
area for Morage or spntc data is created 

belwcen 33792 and 40960. hex S8400 and 
SAOOO. Thi~ makes room ror 112 possible 
sprite defimt1ons 

User defined graphics are not enurely 
prevented by the new double height 
characters. since there are still 64 character 
spaces left where shirted reversed charac
ters normally fit. These spaces lie between 
42496 and 43008, hex $A600 and SA800. 
The whole or the alternative character sc1 
(lower case letters) is also available 
between 43008 and 45056, hex $A800 and 
$8000. 

The only problem with user-defined 
graphics at these places is that they can only 
be set (with POKE) and not read (wilh PEEK) 
by Basic. as they lie underneath the Basic 
ROM. This doesn't affect the way they are 
displayed, because the video chip auto
matically disregards the Ba.:;ic ROM when 
it is reading its character data. liD 



64 CHARACTER SET 

10 GOSUB 60000 : REM SET UP DOUBLE HEIGHT 
CHARACTERS Typing In the _,.m 
20 FOR I=I TO 1000 
30 LEsRNO(TI Jx40: REM SET HORIZONTAL 
POSIT ION 
40 ON=RNOCTI Jx20: REM SET UERTICAL 
POSI TJON 
50 MEs•"HEL,.0 123456789'": REM SET UP 
MESSAGE 
60 GOSUB 60300: REM DISPLAY MESSAGE ON 
SCREEN 
70 NEXT I 
80 GOSUB 60400: REM RE-ENABLE CURSOR 
90 ? [CLEAR) ':ENO 

These lines can be typed In to prove that the 
program is working. They print a message 
1,000 times in double height charac ters at 
random positions on the screen. 

The program should be typed in exactly 
as shown here apart from those lines 
contained within square brackets. The 
abbreviations within the brackets reler to 
control codes, whteh are difficult to read 
in conventional listings. For example, 
(AUS) means press the control and AUS 
ON keys- a reversed A should appear 
within the quote mari<s. Correspondingly 
(OOWN) produces a reversed Q . Don't 
type in the commas . and wtiere it says 
'RIGHT 40 ' you shou ld type contro l-right 
40times. 

Save the program before you run it, 
because two errors mtght cancel one 
another out. 

599 99 REMxxx SET UP D. HEIGHT CHARS xxx 
600 00 1=828 
60 010 READ A: B=B+A: JF A=256 THEN 600 25 
60020 POKE I ,A: J=l+l : GOTO 600 10 
60025 READ C: IF B<>C THEN PRJNT'"[RUSJOAT 
A ERRORCRUOFFJ :END 
60030 DATA169, l28 . 133 . 56 . 133 . 52 . 169 . 127 
60040 DATA 14 1.13,220 . 169 ,51 . 133 . l , 162 
60050 DATA 0 ,1 69.0 . 133 ,98 , 133,100 , 169 
60060 DATA 208,133,99 , 169 . 160 . 133,101 , 16 
2 
60070 DATA 15,160 ,0,177,98 , 145 , 100 . 136 
60080 DATA 208,249,202,8 , 165 , 99 ,24,105 
60090 DATA I , 133.99 ,56 , 233 , 48,133 , 10!. 
60100 DATA 40 , 16 , 230 , 162 , 0 . 169 ,208 , 133 
60110 DATA 99 . 169.162 , 133,101 , 138 , 10 , 10 
60120 DATA 10 , 133,98 , 133,100 , 165,99 , 105 
60130 DATA 0 , 133 , 99 ,56,233 ,46,133 , 101 
60140 DATA 160 ,0,177,98 , 141 ,246 .3,152 
60150 DATA 10 , 168,173,246 , 3 , 145 , 100 , 200 
60160 DATA 145,100 . 136 ,1 52 ,74 ,J68 , 200 , 19 
2 
60170 DATA 4,208,231 , 165 , 100 , 24,105 . 248 
601 80 DATA 133 . 100, 165 , 10 1 , 105 . l , 133 , 101 
60190 DATA 177 ,98 , 141 ,246 ,3 , 152,10,168 
60200 DATA 173,246,3 , 145,100 . 200 . 145.100 
60210 DATA 136 . 152 . 74 . 168 ,200 . 192 .8 , 208 
60220 DATA 231 . 232.224 .64 , 208,159.169 . 55 
60230 DATA 133,l ,169 , 129 , 141 , 13,220 . 169 
60240 DATA 5 , l 41. 0. 221. 169 . 8 . 141 . 24 
60250 DATA 208 , 169,128,141 , 136,2 , 32,68 
60260 DATA 229.96 ,0.256, 22792 
60270 SYS 828:R ETURN 
60299 REM xxx WRITE TEXT TO SCREEN xxx 
60300 PRINT LEFH C [ HOME .DOWN27J .ON J: 
60310 PRINT LEFTH [RIGH T40l ' ,LE) : 
60320 FOR MS=l TO L~NCMEsJ 
60330 AS=ASC(MIOs(MEs, MS,l )) 
60340 PRINT CHRHAS+l28J: [DOWN,LEFT, RUS 
J '";CHRs(ASJ ; [RUOFF.UP) " ; 
60350 NEXT MS: PR I NT . [ DOWN4 J .. : 
60360 RETURN 
60399 REM xxx SET UP BLOCK CURSOR xxx 
60400 FOR !=42240 TO 42247:POKE I .255 :NE 
XT J : RETURN 
60409 REM xxx DISABLE CURSOR xxx 
60410 FOR ! =42240 TO 42247 : POKE I .0 : NEXT 

I: RETURN 



Genie supplement 
Three commands - MERGE, CLOSE and KEY BLEEP -a re introduced by Keith Hook for the Colour Genie. 

No matter how many Basic commands • When the value or the byte is ODJ--1, the 
a manufacturer builds into a compu - program checks address 40A7H , which 
ter, you can always find other holdstheaddressofthebufferareausedfor 

operations you wish they'd incorpora ted. storing characte rs typed in from the 
This was my experience with the Colour keyboard. The HL register pair is then 
Genie . loaded with this address and decremented 

For the mon ey. the Colour Genie is a by 1 byte - the next instruction RSTIO 
very good machine. but I wish its designers increments the HL registers before testing 
had included a keyboard bleep which each char acter pointed to by the HL 
would give an audible signal that a key had registers. RSTIO skips over tabs and line 
been pressed instead of ha\•ing to keep feeds and on its return the HL registers arc 
looking up at the screen. pointing 10 the first non-blank characte r . 

Secondly. the designers have gone to the The program then loads I his cha racier into 
trouble of programming the ROM 10 the A register and tests for a ,.f'. If the 
executearenu mberroutin c,butomittedto character is not ··r-. it places a cairriagc 
add a utility to allow the end user to merge return instruction (ODH) back in the A 
one program onto another . This is essen- register and returns co the main computer 
tial if, like myself. you keep a library of input phase. 
commonl y used subro utines. When the characte r returned in the A 

Th e listing provides you with these register is equal to .. ,- , the routine looks at 
commands. The program can reside in the following byte for a "0" or a .. C. , which 
memoryjustaslongasyouarcnotusingthe shou ld follow the "/" if the user is 
FGR screen . If you need to use the FGR reques1inga merge. 
screen, you can reloca te the program to Th e'C'commandcausest hepro gramto 
high memory , but you will have to save look for 1he end address of the Basic 
memory on power-up . program. This information is held in 

To write the routine. ( had first 10 get the address40F9 H and also includes the end of 
comp uter to recognise when f was request- the simple variable list. The routine then 
ing a CLOSEOrOj)tN comma nd . As the two decrements the value of the two bytes to 
command s arc used only in the direct input allow for the 00 bytes that Basic puts at 1he 
state - not as part of a Basic program end of a program to signal this fact -
stat emen 1- this didn't pose any problem . (EO P) the End Of Program poin1cr (sec 

Program overview 

The keyboa rd da ta control block (DC B) is 
located in RAM at address 4015Hex. 
Addresses 4016 & 401711 contain the 
address of the keyboard dri, •cr which. in 
tum. is located at 03E311 in ROM . The 
keyboar d driver conti nuously scans the 
keybo ard and converts the bit pattern of 
any key thal is pressed into ASCII. and 
stores the result in the A register. 

By re-vecto ring the jump address at 
401611 to the address of the new rout ine , 
the program listed on these pages can 
inlerccp t the scanning cycle of the compu· 
ter. The program I hen looks at the value 
he ld in the A register and acts accordingly. 
• If the value of the byte in the A register 
is greate r than zero. the routine issues an 
audible bleep tO signal that a key has been 
pre ssed, and then jumps to the next sect ion 
of code which checks for a value of ODH 
(carriage return) . 
• If 1he A register contains a •carriage 
return' , it means that the user has 
requested the ent ry into me mory of the 
data jus t typed. 
• If the Return key has not bee n pressed. 
the program returns control to the compu
ter and the scanning continues to look for 
further entries. 

"' 

issues 27 & 32). 
This new address is then saved in 

40A41-1, which is the Start Of Basic pointer 
- get the picture ? Th e program then calls 
ROM routine 184DH which executes a 
New command . New programs can now be 
added without distu rbing program s 
already in memory. 

When the ·o· comman d is detec ted. the 
program gets the start of Basic address 
from 4056H. which was loaded at the 
beginning of the utility [line 13J. This 
address is re-loaded into 40A4H (start of 
Basic pointer). and the programs are now 
merged. and can be listed as a whole. 

Using the program 
To close off a program type : le [ RET] 
To merge the progra ms type: /o fRET) 

When you have closed off a program, 
you can use the computer as though there 
was no program in memory, ie you can 
CLOAD : CSAVE : COIT and so on without 
spoiling the program in memory. You can 
also close off as many times as you like -
within thccapabilitieso f available memory 
- but you can only merge once. This is 
because the program merges right back to 
1he start of Basic. 

Before merging. each progr am that 
follows the one already in memo ry must 
have highe r line numbers . You can do this 

12 
13 -1116 IC4'I 
14 
15 "'56 1158 
16 
17 

18 ~· 
19 Sll(I 

:II I 
21 Wilt 
22 .._ INITI 
23 4913 
24 
25~ 
26 4919 
V ._ STMT• 
28 
29 fflF 
JI m1 
JI 4911 
32 
JJ ..,12 
~m4 
J5 Wl6 
36 
37 WIB 
JI ..i1A 
39 WIC 
,II 491[ 
41 ml 
42 4922 
.:!~4 
"4926 
., ms 
.. 492A 
47 fflC 
"'492E .., ..,.. 
,. ffl2 
51~ 
52 4936 
53..,.. 
54 49:JA 
551 
56 4931 
57 49JD 

Oll6 Wl6H 
llfll STMT 
Oll6 4IWt 
llfll BtH 
I 
Oll6 
EQU 
EQU 

EQU tAt'III 
LD it., 5mJH 
LD IWDltr,Jt. 

LD SP,STI( 
JP IAl'III 
CAI.I. KSCAN 

Oii A 
IIET Z 
1\191 If 

LD A,1111 
OUT CIFIIO, A 
LD A,IFEH 

OUTllnlll,A 
LD A,8 
OUTIIFIHl,A 
LD A,llll 
OUTClnlll,A 
LD A,llll 
OUTCIFIHl,A 
LD A,IFIH 
OUTClnlll,A 
LD A,ICH 
OUTCIFIHl,A 
LD A.UC 
OUTllnlll,A 
LDA,D 
OUTtlFIHl,A 
lDA,llll 
OUTClnlll,A 
""If 

CPD 
IIET NZ 
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by executing a renumber as this will not 
affect any closed program. 

To test the program type in th e 
following: 
I CLS 
2 PRINT "'THIS ISTJIC FlR ST PR OO RAM•• 

Now type: /c (• e-rl 
If you now LIST, you should be faced with a· 
blank screen . Now t )'pe: 
3 PR INT "'TIIIS IS THE SECOND PROGRAM" 

;Lo.ID DEFIIED !U'FER 
;WITM STARl ~ MSIC 

;PR06RN1 ST MIT 
;KEYIO,\RI) DIU\f.R 
;PUT OUR STACK IEFOIE PR06 START. 

;LOi\D FI& SPACE POINTER 
iWITM START ~ MSIC +2 

;JP IAO< TO MSIC 
; CALI. IIFIIOHII) ORI \f.R TO 
;SEE IF !MY KEYS PIESSED 

; NO SO IET\MN 
;ELSE SA\f. YAI.\E ~ l<EY PIESSED 
ii* STAO< 
;LJ PS6 WITM OMEl 7 
iSElll IT 
;AIG ACTIVATE 50'.N> 
ii* CIWIE. 8 ONLY 

;M OWi 8 INER 
;tNER coon ~ 
iEIMl.OPE 6EIIERATOR 

;NOTE YAI.\E ~llil PITl>l 

;ADJUST EIMI.OPE 
i 6EIIERA TOR 
;TO Sl«ll!T PERIOD 

;SET EIMl.OPE SIWE 
;TO I PERIOD ONLY 

I RESTORE YAI.\E OF KEY PIIESSED 

ICARRIA6E IET\MN ! 
!NO SO IET\MN FOR IIORE 111111 

PCN AUOUSTt81984 

4 l~ND 

Now type: /o ( Rtrrj 
If you now list the program. you should find 
bot h programs merged as one o n you r 
Colo ur Ge nie. 

To alter the pitch of the keyboard bleep, 
POKE a value between 0-255 into location 
&114927. 

To turn the bleep off, POKE ~, into 
&H4917. 

58 
S9 49JE EU 
bi 49;)' XOR A 
61 m, LD ll.,141A710 
63 4943 DEC II. 
64 
M 49" RST 191 
67 494) LO A,111.I 
68 4946 CP ' / ' 
69 
71 4948 JR NZ,OOER 
11 m" INC II. 
nm1 LO A,111.1 
73 494C CP ' C' 
74 mE JP Z,CLOSE 
75 49SI CP ' O' 
76 49SJ JP Z,OPEN 
n 
78 
79 

• ; 
81 4ffi ENTER: EXX 
BJ 49S7 LO A,lllt 
84 49S9 RET 
85 49SA Q.OSE: m 
86 49SI LD II., 1411'9HI 
87 
ee 
89 49SE DEC II. 
91 49SF DEC II. 
91 me LD 141Mif>,ll. 
92 4963 CALI. 114DH 
93 4966 JP MSIC 
94 
'IS 
96 4969 OPEN• EXX 
97 496A LD DE, 14156111 
98 
99496£ LD !41M!fl,DE 
1• 
111 49n JP MSIC 
112 
113 
UM ENTRY: !NIT 
!IS 00 
ExK •ddrn1 49191 
<c> POi • K.Haolc 1984. 

You can use this method of calling useful 
subrou t ines by add ing new commands at 
the bottom of th e listing, startingart er byte 
4953H eg IK (RcTI could be used for a 
ro utine that changes all PRI NT s1a1emcn ts 
to LPRrNT commands. 

Th e me rge and close part of th e program 
willalsoworkonaTRSSOoraGenie I ifth e 
,;;tan of Basic is altered to 42E9H !line 15]. 

131 

!SAYE RE61STERS 
ill.EAII A RE6 10 ZERO 
i6El lllfFEII POIIITER TO II. RE6S 
;II. IIJST IE MO< PEDll.ED 
ii IYTE FOR RST 18 CALI. 
;POINT II. AT FIRST ADDIESS 
;AHO M OW!ACTER IN A 
ii F ITS A I THEN THERE 19.JST 
ilE A O or C TO FOLLOW 
;NO I SO 60 TN<E A JUIP 
;ADO 1 TO ADDRESS 
iAIG SEE IF 0¥iRACTER IS 

;IF YES 60 CLOSE ITT PR06 

ilF ITS ' O' 60 1£R6E 
;TME PR06RNIS IN l'EIIORY 

;REPLACE OR161NAI. RE61STERS 
;M A ' CR' INTO A RE6 
;RETUIIII TO KFIIOAAD DRl\f.R 
;SA\f. RE6S 
;IWIE II. RE6S POINT TO 
;EIII ~ &\SIC AND ..... 
;Eltl ~ Sllll'li YARIAII.ES 

ill.- 2 • NEW PR06 START 
;SA\f. IN 11.fftR 
;DO A ' NEW' 
; 6E1 IAOI TO MS! C 

READY TO 1£116[ PR06S. 

;IEI STARl ~ MSJC 
;OUT ~ lllfFER STOAA6E 
;M INTO START ~ &\SIC 
;fltl06RNI POINTER 
;PROGRNtS f«M PEIMD ! ! ! 

21 



Save time driving on the streets of London with this short pro gram from Da vid Lewis. 

London by short cuts 
The program presented here. Lendon. 
prints out lhe shor test route between any 
two point s in Greater London. 

It is used in conj uction with the 
Geographers' Master Atlas of Greater 
London. which covel"$anar eaof morc than 
2,000 square miles bounded by Potte rs 
Bar , Grays. Coulsdon and Windsor. 

The map references for the squares of 
origin and of destinat ion a re entered as an 
eight-digit code, ,g 27K247J I (Southgate 
to Heathrow Airpo rl) . Ignore page num-

Program notes 
40-50 Switches control to th e sub

rouline whose name has been 
assigned to the string variable ·z· 

70 Converts alphanumeric map re· 
ferencc to a number (allowing for 
non-use of l and O in Atlas) 

90-120 For a series of diagonal 's teps' 
from origin 10 destination. calcu
late distance across (wes t-ca sl) 
and down (nonh-south). ,g one 
map square across and . 75 map 
square down , conven.s resu ltant 
numbers to alphanumeric map 
references, and prints 

140-260 Main program procedure 
140 Input origin and destination 

addresses (on 24--column screen 

bers , and ir there is no index number after 
th e leue r in the map reference use zero. 

You may also enter the description or 
address of origin and destination, which 
will then be prin ted out , or you may instead 
enter Return. London will print out th e 
appr oxima te distance in miles and 
kilome 1res betwee n lhe two points. It will 
then print the map refere nces for eac h 
square of the Atlas (including those for 
both point s) through which you should 
pass when rakin g thC shor1es1 route. 

to facili1ate formatting for rnicro
printcr) 

150 Input bolh map reference s a.s 
eight ( • 4+4) characters 

160-180 Convcns origin and destination 
map references to numbers and 
assigns variables to th em 

190 Prints origin and destination 
addresses or place names ( unle~ 
null strings were en ter ed) 

200 Cakulalcs wesl-cast and nonh
so uth distances in map squares 
between origin and destination , 
and anticipates 'negative' direc
tions(south-northandeast-west) 

210-220 Uses Pythagoras' lh eorem to 
calculatctrue(diag onal)dis tance 

10 'COPYRIGHT (C) A.D. LEWIS 1983 
20 GOTOl 40 
30 '*S WI TCH• 
40 IFZ •"ALP HANUM" GOT070 
50 IFZn"NUM E RALPH"GOT090 
60 '•ALPHANUl'1* 

II is th en a relatively simple task 10 plan 
your car jo urn ey, using lhe At las. Th e' 
effect isas if you had thepag cso f1he Atlas 
pinn ed on the wall as a composite chart 
meas urin g some seven feet by eleven feel, 
for planning th e straig htest route with map 
pin s and cou on. 

If you have a casse tte player in the car. it 
can sometim es save tim e over a long. 
unfamiliar journey to reco rd 1he details of 
the route and play lhe tape as you go alomi 

230 
240 

250 

2liO 

in length equivalenl to map 
square s, converts to and prints 
miles and kilometres 
Prints map reference of origin 
Divides west-east and north 
south dislances into units of 
distinct lengths. so lhat there arc 
the same number of unit s in eac'h 
dimension. assigns unit y to 
length of greater unit and the 
appropriate fraction to thal of the 
lesser unit 
Negatives values of step uni1s for 
SN and EW directions. 
Uses 90-120 subrouline 10 calcu
la1e and prinl each diagonal step, 
and feeds paper 

,; :, .E THAT TH~ SYl180L "t 
lN UrlE 210 , OPRES?ONDS 
TO ON THE '1X20' S r.EY
BOARC, 

70 ATLONS•"ABCDEFGHJKLMNPQRSTUVWXYZ" : LTR•INSTR(AT LONS , LT RS) :N UH•LTR•Z4 .. INDEX: RET 
URN 

22 

80 '*NU MERALPHit 
90 FORK&l TOMORE: FLA • 11FLAI +SLA' : LPRINTUSING" ££ • ; FLA I; : FLQ l zFLO• +SLQ1: NUM•FLO• 
I 0 0 INDE X• <NUH- ll \24 :NMZ4 • NUM MODZ4: L 1·R•NM Z4 -ZO (N M24•D) 
110 IFINDEX •O THENINDEXS• ' "ELSEINDEXS•STRS( INDEX> : INDEXS•M!DS( INDEXS, Z> 
I 20 L TR S•M I DS ( ATLONS, L TR, I> : LPRI NTL TRS: I NDEXS : NEXTK: RETURN 
130 ''« MAIN PROC-.o 
140 TI TLE"LONDON" :WI DTHZ4, 20: PRINT"U se MASTER ATLAS" : PRIN T "OF GREATER LONDON" : PR 
INT "Fro111 (add r e,ss)" : LINE IN PUT''", FROMS : PRINT"To (add r ess)": LI NE JNPUT',.' , TUS 
150 DEFINTA-Y : DEFSTRZ: PRINT"Z9FZ40MZ•EXAHPLE" :PRINT"FROH TO" : IN P UT"", RS: IFLEN(R 
1,))STHENI 50 
160 FLA ' • VAL<LEFTf.( RS , Z> >: TLA• VAL01IDS< RS , 5, 2)) :FLQLt, •MJO S (R I>, 3, 1 ) : TLOLf.:.MIOS(Rt, 
, 7, I > : F LOl•VAL<MID S ( RS, 4, I>> : TLO l •VAL<RI GHTS ( RS, I)) 
17 0 LTRS• FLOLS: INDEX•FLO I : Z• .. ALPHANUM.,: GOS U84 0: FLO' :i:::NUM 
1 80 LTR S•TLOL S: INDEX •TLO I: Z•"ALPHANUH" : GOSUB40 : TLO• NUM 
I ~0 LPRINT : IFFROHs+TUS) '"'THENLPRINT"Fro,n" : LP RIN TFROHS: LPRINT"<o" : LPR I NTTUS:LPRIN 
T 
ZOO DLA•T LA-FLA• •DLO •TLO - FLO• •SDLA•SGN<DLAJ : S DLO•SGN<DLO> : AOLA=ABS<DLA) :ADLO• ABS 
(DLO> 
Z 10 DI STZE•ADLMZ+ ADLOtZ : DI ST' •SQ R( DI ST2£) : DI STH•DIST • *· 5 3 29 : DI S TK•Dl ST!* · 9576 : I 
FOi S TH> I THENPLUR AL s~" i>" 

22 0 LPRINT D ISTH: ",ni le"+PLURALS, DISrK: "kNI" 
230 LPRINJ:MORE • I: Z•"NUMERALP H" :GOSUB40 
2 40 MORE•ADLA: LESS•ADLO : SLA' •I : IFADLO >ADLA THENSWAPMORE, LESS : SLO' • I: SLA ! ~L ESS/HO 
RE ELSESLO• •LESS/ HORE 
250 SLAt .. SLA• +SOLA : SLO• aSLOI *S OLO 
2 60 Z• " NUHERALP H ": GOSUB4 0: FORJ • I T04: LPRI NT : NEXT J: END 
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The Graduate. 
The first IBM PC com~tible upgrade 

for the BBC model B micro. 
From only £764.00 the new 

T orch Graduate will upgrade your 
BBC Model B to a powerful 16 bit 
business compuce r. 

Disc and hardware compatible 
with the IBM PC, the Graduate is 
the latest addition to the Torch 
range of BBC upgrades. It's 
MS'•. [)()S operating system is 
customised to IBM compatibility 
allowing exploration of the massive 
range of IBM compatible business 
software, programming aids, 
compilers and languages universally 
available from most major software 
houses. 
lntrcx:luction to MS"!OOS 

The Graduate offers two levels 
of upgrade, the 0400 and the 
0800, both with I 28K on board 
user memory as standard 
(optionally 256K). This can be 
increased to I . 2 Mbytes with an 
IBM compatible expansion board. 
The 0400, contains a single, 
double sided 320K forma11ed disc 
drive and provides the low cost 
introduction to MS™ -DOS for the 

• THE GRADUATE • 

user who wants real 16 bit power 
from his Model B. 

More data stora~ 
A step up from the 0400 is the 

0800 which offers twin, double 
sided 320K disc drives for ex!!3 data 
storage. Both the 0400 and the 
0800 provide the possibility of 

further expansion for networking, 
modems, etc., via the IBM 
compatible hardware slots provided 
by the Graduate models. Each 
model comes complete with a well 
wrinen user/technical manual and 
connecting leads. 

Just lili!g it in 
Unlike other add-ons there is 

no need to open the BBC to make 
the connection. The compact and 
tidy Graduate models simply plug in 
to the I MgHz bus on the Model B. 
Within minutes you can be up and 
running with an IBM PC compatible 
system that really means business. 

The ran~ 
Add 256K RAM, 640K disc 

storage and IBM PC compatibility 
to the BBC Micro for less than 
£ 1,000. 
Graduace0400(128K)£764 inc.VAT 
Graduate0400(256 K)£8 I 5 inc.VAT 
Graduace0800( 128K).C949inc.VAT 
Graduace0800(256 K)£999inc.VAT 

For further infonnacion 
complete the coupon today. 

TORCH r,~~=~::;..;,.:~:.~~~~:1, 
CambnJgc CBl 5LQ. Telephone (0223) 841 OOO I Please send fort he, information on the Om<lua1e and 1he I 

COMPUTERS 
Lighting the way ahead. 
Torch C.Omputers Limned 
Abberlcy House. Great Shdford, Cambi,Js,e CB2 SLQ. 
Telephone (0223) 841000. Telex 818841 TORC H G. 

I address of my nea,est dealer. I 
I Name I 
I Add,... I 
I I 
I Pao, Code Telephone I L--------------- ~~~ 



With the current proli ferat ion of 
microcomputers in both homes 
and business alike. on"e aspect of 

comp uting is all but forgotten . Thi s is 
control, ie th e ability to con trol vario us 
devices around the home, business or 
wherev er. 

The RadionicsCNSgocssomc way to fill 
th is mark et , wher e other manufactur ers 
of fer only add-ons. Both sensing and 
control pons come as standard allowing 
control of de\'ices ranging from robo1ic 
arms to the garden hose. 

Add th ese facilities toa machine which is 
TRS-80 Model I oompa1ible (plen1y ol 
free ly available software) and we may be 
looki ng at an interest ing product. Nor is 
expandabil ity forgo uen with printers, disk 
drives and RAM expa nsion available 
imm ediatel y. 

Working from first impressions it seems 
that this machine is aimed at two main 
sectors of the marke t . these being the 
elect ronics dabble r and the educat ion 
sector. where I feel the system could do 
well. 

Construction 
I must admit that when I first set eycsonthc 
beast , that 's exact lywhat I th ought it was. a 
bea st. It is certainly not the bes t looking 
machine on the mark et , but as th e old 
saying goes, you can't ju dge a book by its 
cover. 

When you take a closer look at the 
system its good points becom e ap paren t. It 
has a metal base which gives th e machine a 

good measure of rigidity and also doub les 
as a hcatsink . All conneccors arc mounted 
either on this metal base o r directly on the 
pcb (print ed circuit boa rd) , which in my 
view is not a good pract ice as the cons tant 
plugging and unplu gging doc s put strcs.son 
th e boa rd. Th ere arc advan tages in doing 
thi s though. Th e system is easier to 
assemble, and this and oth er reaso ns keep 
costs down thus giving the machine bette r 
value. 

Nothing is mar ked on the casing 10 
describe the various con nectors and it is 
vin ually impossibl e to guess what most of 
them do without referring to the manual. 
Th e manual stans with setting up the 
machin e which helps a bit . 

The keyboa rd has a total of 57 keys 
including fourcursor keys and two functio n 
keys. The posit ioning of these keys seems a 
little strange at first but one gets used to it 
fairly quickly . In use the keys are excellent 
and typing is comfortable. By today' s 
stand ards. 57 keys seems very few, but as 
with man y th ings simplicity can be a n 
advantage . 

The unexpan ded system uses casse tte 
based file storage, the cable for which is an 
integra l pan of the machine . Thi s is 
probab ly to preven t peop le plugging a 
normal lead into the control ports, as th ese 
use st andard 3.S mm jack sockets. Th ough 
clamped to the machine , the lead is easily 
remove d when a disk expa nsion is fitted. 

The system on its own uses only 5 volts to 
contro l external dev ices. If mains voltages 
need to be switched Radionics supplie s the 
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<111125 Mains Switching Unit which gives control 
of devices up to 1500watts(approx 6amps) 
rating . This isa standard , dual mains outlet 
which contains a t ransformer and a relay 
for each outlet. These relays arc energi sed 
by the control signals from the computer 
via the jack leads. 

The uni1 works well except when first 
powered up: in fact , when I J>0',1,'Crcd the 
unit up the comput er reset itsclf,as did the 
TV set. 

This is caused by powering up 1he small 
transformer without a load applied. 

Documentation 
Two manuals arc included with the system 
- a user guide and a project manual . Both 
arc of high quality in print , paper and 
presentat ion . 

The user manual contain s a sect ion 
explaining the machinc ·s Basic, which 
seems accurate and is clear ly presented. 
The sectio n on control and sensing has lines 
through it and tells you to refer to the 
project manual for details. If this informa· 
tion is of no use , what is it doing in the 
manual? 

The final section of the manual contains 
the circuit diagrams and an overlay or the 
pcb, or at least it should. What ii docs 
contain isan overlay of a different revision 
pcb, and circuit diagrams of the control , 
sensing and printer interfaces arc missing. 

The project manual on the other hand 
contains descriptions of how to use the six 
control pons and the four sensing ports. 
This includes the addresses which arc used 
to switch device s on or off. A short section 
also deals with using the sound facility 
thr ough the internal speaker. 

Following this, eight separa te projects 
are described in detail wilh instructions on 
how 10 cons1ruct the various bits of 
hardware and lists the software required to 
run on the system for each project. The 
projects include a favourite 1V prog· 
ramme finder . a garden hose mon itor, a 
smoke alarm , a house plant waterer, home 
securit y lights, wind and moisture indica
tors, a b1,uglar alarm and a disco light 
controlle r. 

Most of these project s are made up of 
household bits and pieces with the addition 
of freely available elect ronic components 
like solenoids and LEDs . For this reason 
all projects could be tackled with confi· 
dencc by a ny novice . 

Owners of the CNS are eligible to 
receive the CNS Club Newsletter which 
promises to bring news of projects from 
bo1h the Radionics workshop and from 
other CNS owners. This is an appealing 
idea and makes for good owner /manufac
turer relatio ns. 

Expansion 
Even though the CNS is designed for users 
to build their own interfaces , the system 
does have a few of its own. 11 is possible to 
expand the 16K RAM upto48K: 16Kplugs 
directly into the pcb while the other 16K is 
fitted to a 'piggy back' board which fits 
above the board mounted memory . A disk 
controller board can be internallymounted 
to the roof of the case, with 1heoption of a 
double density controller that plugs direct· 
ly into the single density cont roller. 



Printers can also be fitted, with a 
Centronic:s type interface already built into 
the system, though it seems that this printer 
will only operate from withjn Basic. 
Another interface is required when using 
the system with the DOS because the 
printer controller is the same as that used 
fort he control and sensing ports and would 
therefore be configured at the wrong 110 
pon for th e DOS. 

Expansion of the control and sensing 
section of the machine is also possible with 
the number of control ports increasing 
from the standard six up to a total of 255. 
The control ports are expanded externally, 
whereas the sensing pons can be expanded 
from four to22 internally . 

In use 
When powe red up the screen displays 
random characterS because the system 
does not do a powe r..,n reset. I find this 
incredible as lhe circuit to do this is so 
simple that it should be fitted to every 
machine as a matter of course. On this 
system the reset buuon (again unmarked) 
needs to be pressed befo re the screen 
displays 'Komtek micro system', and not 
Radionics as the manual states. Komtek is 
also marked on the printed circuit board, 
so who is Komtek? 

The Basic used on the system is standard 
Microsoft level 2. Due to this and other 
small details the CNS is compatible with 
the TR S-80 Model 1 and the Video Genie 
models 1 and 2. 

No software other than the resident 
Basic was available with the review 
machine, so I contented myself with 
tapp ing in some of the Basic programs from 
the manual. There should be no problems 
obtaining software for two reasons; the 
first is the machine's TRS-80compatibility 
and th e second stems from the version of 
Basic used. Being Microsoft Basic it makes 
the system scmi-compaliblc with a whole 
range of other machines , from which 
software conversion should require a 
minimum of effort. 

One thing I learned by typing in the 
programs was that the sound facility didn't 
work, from wi1hjn Basic at least. The other 
thing I found was just how easy it is to 
contro l an external device with this 
machine. One memory location in the 
system is mapped to the control ports. 
Within this one byte the six least significant 
bits are used, one for each of the ports. 
When the relevant bit is set to 1 then that 
port is switched on , if set toaO it is switched 
off. 

The best way 10 describe the use of the 
control and se nsing facilities is to give an 
example, so the following section briefly 
out Un~ two of the manual's projects. 

The smoke alarm hardware isof a simple 
design. Using a plastic tube with a hole 
drilled in the middle of it, one end is fitted 
with an LED and the other with an LDR 
(light dependent resistor). Under normal 
conditions (ie smokeless) the LED would 
light the LDR and a constant, known 
outp ut is prese nt. When smoke enters 1he 
light chamber the light reaching the LD R is 
reduced and thus the output changes. This 
output change is sensed by the computer 
and the action taken is to switch a control 
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port on. This port would be connected to 
some form of alarm. This project is 
controlled by a program contained on one 
side of A4 paper. 

Another interesting, and again very 
simple , project is called home security 
lighting. This type of device is already used 
in many homes to prevent burglary. All it 
does is switch lights on and off occasionally 
to give the imp ression that someone is at 
home. This project uses the Radionics 
mains switching unit to switch the mains 
voltages. 

Two methods of control could be used 
for this project. The simplest mc1hod 
would simply switch the lights on and off 
randomly by interrogating a random 
number genera tor; the problem with this 
system is that the lights tum on and off 
erratica lly , which is unnatural. The other, 
more efficient system uses the inbuilt real 
time clock to switch the lights in a given 
ordcranda t ag.iventimc. Thus, thissystem 
could simulate a person going to the 
kitchen and then back to the lounge by 
switching on a kitchen light, leaving it for a 
time and then switching it off. 

Due 10 time constraints it was impossible 
to test any of the projcctS from the project 
manual. I did, however, make up a little 
test of my own based on one of the 
published projects (the 1V timer). Being a 
keen cricket fan. I wanted to keep in touch 
with the score from the television . So I 
wrote a small Basic program to set the clock 
and then switch the TV on for five minutes 
every half hour during the aflemoon. This 
was very successful. 

It's all very well to talk about computer 
control, but without some sort of feedback 
from the device being controlled, the 
control is almost useless. For example. my 
1V switch on/off would be of no use if no 
power was applied to the mains switching 
unit asthccomputerwould still think it had 
switched on the TV. llus is where the 
sensing ports come into their own because 
these actually produce the much needed 
feedback. 

The sensing ports work on a very simple 
principle of short/open circuit, le if the two 
sense wires are shorted together then one 
bit within the system is changed and can be 
acted upon. This bit is tested in much the 

SPECIFICATIOIIS --- £250 
Z802MHz 
16K Basic 

same way as the control ports . One byte in 
memory is set aside as the address of the 
sensing ports. By looking (PEEKing) at th is 
address it is possible to find which pon or 
pons are active . The four high order bits in 
the byte arc mapped to the four sense ports 
and arc normally at logic 1, but if a port is 
activated then itS value changes to a 0. 

The system of control and sensing 
mentioned above is fine , provided that you 
don't really want to control various devices 
throughou t a house. Problems arise when 
separate cables for both control and 
sensing need to be run to each location. 
This process will prove untidy unless they 
are installed when the house is built or 
rewi red. 

There is another method of controlling 
devices around the house which, as far as I 
know, is not available for the CNS. This 
system uses the exis1ing mains wiring to 
communica te with the devices by modula
ting data signals onto the 50Hz mains 
signa l. This type of system is known as a 
broadcast system because all devices 
connected to the mains would receive the 
data. Therefore, all devices need a sepa
rate identification number so they only 
respond to commands meant for them. 
This type of system is more expensive than 
the simple relay type switching because 
electronic decoders need to be fitted to the 
mains sockets. • 

Certain precautions must be taken with 
th is type of system because of the hazards 
of using mains voltage. All of the encoding 
and decoding electronics m ust be suitably 
isolated from th e mains supply and a filter 
musl be placed at the mains inlet to the 
house to prevenl the modu lalcd data 
signals from escap ing to other houses . 
Otherwise they could cause interference 
on radios and 1Vs. Also, if a neighbou r 
uses a system similar to yours, some of his 
devices may be activated by your signals. 

Verdict 
Though not the best presented system 
availab le, the fact that the cont rol and 
sensing ports arc fitted as s1andard and arc 
so easy to use makes the machine an idea l 
educational tool. Nol only in schools and 
colleges, but also for anyone interested in 
learning abou t some of the principles of 
compu ter control. 

TRS-80compatibili ty gives the machine 
a large, alreadyes 1ablished software base. 
It alsooffcrsan easy upgrade path from th e 
basic cassette filing system to the full 
double density disk system. Taken 
together. this and the range of services 
provided by Radionics result in an interest
ing product which is reasonably good value. 

ID 

-- 16K expandable 10 48K 
64 x 16 or 32 x 16 

~ -Oporotioc.,... ---
51 keys. 2 function keys, cursor keys 
Disk , Mains switching unit, plus various DIY 
None 
None 
RadionicSystems. 3 Woodland Way , Bristol 
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e powe r of verbal communicati on is 
available to your computer with this 
versati le speech box. It works on an 

allophone (units of sound) system , rather 
than a digital system , with a total of 63 
alJophones avail able. 

Design 
The module is a small , unassuming grey 
box , which is compact and light. The shon 
connecting lead comes in a polythene bag 
and is bought separately since it is 
machine ·specific . 

Documentation 
The docu mentat ion is brief and oompris· 
es an eight-page manual , which comes 
with the unit , and a sheet which 
accompanies the connecting lead. 

The manual con tains liul e useful 
information besides a table of the 63 
allophones , used to construct your 
words, and a list of sampl e words you 

canpluginwhcnyoufindyoursar en't ;~--------------------------J too suocessful. It is, howev er, emphasised 
that the manual is meant on ly as a gu ide 
and that the dclailed documentati o n for 
each machine is provided with its connect
ing lead. This detailed documentation 
turned out to be one side of a ffimsy piece of 
A4 paper , wh.ich did , however , give clear 
instructions on how to set up. 

Ther e are only two short sample pr°"" 
g.rams demonst rating how to build up. 
words. The shee t accompanying the Orie J 
lead is al.so meant for the Atmos and the 
instruct ions are a little ambiguous as to 
which calls you should use for each 
machine . 

Maybe the brevity of both guide and 
manual is an indicat ion of how easy it is to 
use theSpcakeasyun it , and in fact it can be 
set up and put into use with cons ider able 
speed and ease. 

Setting up 
I con nected the voice box to an Orie I via 
the printer lead and a flying lead which is 
firmly pushed into pin 33 of the expansion 
port. Youknowif youhavegottherightpin 
as there is a loud buzzing noise reminisce nt 
of a cow box when you switch on . 

In use 
Not surpris ingly , as the connect ion is via 
th e printer port , allophone s are produced 
using the LPRll'ff command with a sequ
ence of CHRJS. LPRI NT must be preceded 
by a CA LL to tum off the keyboard scan and 
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anothe r CA LL to tum it back on when the 
output is comple ted. 

Using one of the sample prog rams this 
rather egotistica l baby 's first words were 
not 'Da-Da'bu t ' l ' and then ' I am'. Putti ng 
Descartes before 1he horse it was then 
programmed to say ' I am, therefore I 
think '. By this stage the voice did sound 
rather jumbled and , if the trut h be known , 
you could on ly really understand it if you 
knew what it was supposed to be saying 
anyway , and even then you needed a bit of 
imaginatio n . 

Obviously it is a time~n suming ven · 
ture getti ng sound-perfect words. But it is 
good fun trying and the sample words 
prove it is possible . 

Quite often you find the sounds you 
want are not in the list of 63 allophone s and 
you must make do with someth ing similar. 
Sentences are created by stringing 
together the requi red allophon es (you 'd be 
surpri sed at the numbe r of sound s that go 
into one little word ). Having laboriously 
thought a sentence th rough , it was dis
appo inting to find that when run it bore 
little resemblance to any form of Engli sh. 
But with a little practice . .. 

A little more information on the various 
processe s of speech is called for , if o nly for 
interes t 's sake. Voicel ess fricatives- the 
blowing of air through a narrow space 

without vibra ting th e vocal oords (as if you 
didn't know alr eady) are mentioned in the 
manual. Th ey are FF,TII and SS (as in 
shirt) . You are also told you need pauses 
before BB, DD , GG and JH . This 
produces the blocking of air flow and then 
sudden release involved when using th ese 
allophones. There are four different pause 
lengths from ten to 200 milliseconds , the 
latter being used between clause s and 
sentences . 

Verdict 
The un it costs £29.95 and the lead a further 
£4 .50, so it is a fairly average price. The 
voice could have been improved by a 
variable tone. As ii stands it is very 
robot·l ike. Also, a little information on the 
use or memory and how to drive the 
module from machine code would have 
helped progr amme rs wishing to prod uce 
compatibl e software . 

lt is, howeve r , enjoyable trying to put 
your sente nces together and , as the manual 
says, the machine could be put to useful 
purpose s. It could also be very effectiv e in 
advent ure games. IZI 
-Spcueasy-Jamar .Tcl: 
092449S923Nltd9 .9Sformainu.ni1,£A.,Ofor 
e1ble ... Spectrum UKu0tt:sandothtr 
compu1er,hops. 
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If you want more from your MICRO 

J¥t11~mlilm ~ 
UPGRADE 'ing your BBC micro {model "A " or "B") is the simples t, most cost effective way of dramatically improving 
its capabilitie s. An UPGRADE gives you access to the world 's largest library of professional software and clears the 
way for future expansions by adding a 280 A second processor 64K of additional RAM, and a flexibl e disk drive 
controller to your already powerful BBC micro. An UPGRADE 's ability to run TRUE CP/M rather than a CP/M 
compat ible operating system is one of the features that make an UPGRADE the sensible choice. Couple this with its 
ability to handle disk driv es independently from the BBC micro and your ability to choose what disk dr ives to use (31h'", 
5y, • or even S-) and you can see why an UPGRADE is the on ly choice. 
Software available to run on your UPGRADE d micro seems limitl ess. From wordprocessing to financial analysis for 
the professional user, to Pascal or Cobol for the serious programmer, all still capable of using the sound and graphics 
capabilities of the BBC micro . The choice does not end there though . An UPGRADE d micro can be further expanded 
by adding up to three of our option boards to the unit . There are boards available for expand ing the UPGRADE 's 
RAM, for providing further serial or parallel interfaces. additional disk interfaces for SY ... or 8"' disk dr ives. There is 
even a Winchester disk controller and an IEEE 488 interface option . 
So if you do want more from your micro - UPGRADE it. 

SPECIF ICATIONS 
Proce- - Z80 Aru nning et 4MH1 
M.mOf'y - MK RAM !ful ly • x~ flda bCe) 
O~ng ay•t em - CP'M (Suppl itd on d11k) 
Othet- opet"etlng • ystlMM e Y~leble -1\J RBO 00S 
Okk d""" • upponM - 3W. SW'. 40 or IO trK lt doub4e or 
ling le aided. tingle Of dou ble densi ty. Cen be she rtd wi'lh the BBC micro . 

NOTE : Art UPGRA DE don no1 ..-qu1re 1he fittingof • OFS 
within !he BBC mlcfo . 

Dis k d rh,e c:•.,.clti" will ve,y<»pendenl on disk drivff fintd 
(eHm ple sv.~ DO DS 9,vn 800K 11or~) . 
KeybMrd -As eac 
Orephlcs -As BBC 
P- NqulNment.e - 2,i,OV AC. 

PRICE: £299 + VAT 

'Tht m(IJ/ powtr/ul toolkll ytl for ZX BASIC All tht featurtl 
you wUI evtr nttd: AUTO lnurt, fuO RENUMBER. block 
DELETE , CLOCK, ALARM, wor troppilu , brtck troppi/tz. 
Full TRACE with fUtllNttp and much, much mort. Maka 
ZX BASIC t4IY·t0'4llt and powe,fuL 

IIVPAC £14 
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for the ZXSpectrum 
1:!:'!ir~c1d::',~,~°wu"";':;a~:.r:,.=!~'I:, !"!fli,':, 
"" utensfl,t, OIU)l·l<Hllt tmpltmtnt otlon of tht lon,uo, t . 

t":c-:t,:~~%;,~!;w,tf :lt,":,'fro~"J;f:r~iors:Jf.':; :/ft~ 
for furthtr dt toilL 
AU prlca , UK dtlhtred, nlo tt to 48K ZX Spectrum 'l'tnlotu. 
Our ,o{lwart ii ,noiloblt for mo:ny other Z80 ITUldrina t_z. 
Am1trod CPC 464, MSX, Mtmottch, SHARP MZ100, New· 
Brain, CP/M ttc . PlaJt wrltt for d ttdl. 
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On August 22 nd 
Cheetah Marketing 
will revolutionise 
the concept of joysticks. 
CAN YOU WAIT! \ ~\ \ 

The age of the rnalnaUo is dawning. 

UNBELIEVABLE 
SAVINGS 

• • COMPUTERS • • 
Elt\lAT 

tUH.00 
tlffl.00 
t217S.OO 
WK.00 
mo.oo ,__.. ., .... ....... 
ttrl.00 
,,12.11 

DISK 1~1 t 1t1.2 1 
18EKP AAAl"' llNTERFACE HUO 
t!)JOC2N CAsst:nE tu.GO 

,,ws.oo ........ ...... 
10M8 l tltl,00 
M.20180KB2 • 320K80rf¥fl ll ffl .00 
M2• 129f(.82• 360K80r ..... lltM.00 
M.2412'K810M8H"OIP. tSJ 15.00 
I 11115,00 
NU\I ,oA 

SANYO M8CSSS116K2"a1eott.Orwfft1'tl.OO 
SIRIUS 2!16KIOM8 t2'SO.OO 
SIRIUS NK2. 4M8 HOM.OO 
SIRIUS 129f(.12M8 115'5.00 
SIRIUS Memoty &..pan~, troni tttt.00 
SIAJUS E• rw.HAccelet .. Ol'lotrdt '°" 
Pt.USS E~lt'fnelHardO."D,1-te1 ,oA 

•• VDU's & TERMINALS •• 
CIFER 
HAZELTINE 
OUME 
TELE\110£0 

• • SOFTWARE • • 

....... ....... ·...... 
ALL M.A.1()11 SOFTWARE PROGRAMS SUPPUED At 

LOWCO$t -Not (M'lly 00 we oll.-, 10, Q~•ll' OfOOIIC1t M low 
Ol'kH w, el..o ...,POOl'1 _,,., ~Soh war1 ...-.1f'I 
IMHt,olllf'CIOl-lon,gHllltlhthlOtoft • arl -

•• MATRIX PRINTERS •• 

HONEY'wELL 
MANNESMANN 
MANN( SMAN 
NEC 
NEWIUAY 
NEW8UAY 

"'" "'" ""' ""' Sfll(OSHA 
SHINWA 
St.t.R 
STAR 
STAR 
STAR 
STAR 
STAR 

EX VAT 
t2011.00 
11-..00 

""-" (121.00 
nn.oo ....... ....... ...... ,u, .oo ...... ....... -t ltt.00 ...... 
""' .- ... 

tl)H.OO ....... 
ttl0.00 
U7t.OO ........ ...... 
t 11S.OO ....... ...... 
ttN.00 ....... 
UAt.00 ....... 

<EC 
TOSH I GA 
TAEND 

1560 UOcpt UU.00 
TH2100H 1'2cpt t12H.OO 
930200cptHlOtoc:pt l!IU0.00 

MAYFAIR 
MICROS 
8LENHEI M HOOS(. POOMOAE AOAO, 
LONDON SWII IA.I 

TEL: 01-870 3255 
We KC'91 Olhc:lel Ol'Olfl lroni UI( Go,,t,nmenl arid 
lducllJOft.111 btaoloaNMntl M ... Ofa.t atlcJ bPOII 
E~o1,~C111tirtl>)'t,ClOO!nlffllnt 

• • DAISYWHEEL • • 
PRINTERS•• 

BAO THEA 
8AOTH(A 
&AQTHEA 
8AOTHEA 
8AOTHER 
BAO THEA 
CAMON 
OAISYSTEP 
OV.8l0 
OV.8LO 
FUJITSU 
JUKI 
NEC 
NEC 
NEC 
NEC 
NEC 
NEC 
Ol'l' M PIA 
OUME 
OUME 
OUME 
OUME 
ROCO.. 
ROCO.. 

""""' ROCO.. 

R,COH 
ROCOH 
SILV(AAEEO 
SMITH 
CORONA 
TEC 
TEC 
TEC 
TEC 
UCHIOA 

EX\IAT ....... . ...... ....... 
t tM.00 

fU.00 ....... . ..... 
tH0 .00 

tU IS.00 
UI0 ,00 

tttK.00 ...... ....... 
nu .oo 

t1 ut .OO 
t1 1t t.OO 
tutt.oo 
tl4tt.oo ...... 
t11H.OO 
t l:110.00 
t lH0.00 
tlto0.00 ....... 
t 11to..OO 
tt:r,t.00 

tlat .00 ...... ...... ...... 
TP112cot t lM.00 
STAAWAITEAFU) -, 40cp 1 Hll.00 
STAAWAITEAF106656cp 1 t 12al.OO 
SMltt..a.r t:4SI.OO 
t,actOI' UM.00 
0WX..)(16(So,P)1k~ tHO..OO 

• • PLOTIERS • • 
MANNE SMANN PI.ICY PLOnE.R UK.GO 
GOULD PLOTIEA ,oA 
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eslowspcedof th e 1541 Commodore 
isk drive has been an irrita t ion lo the 
scrs of t he V ic and Commodore 64 

ever since it came out. But now this has 
been remedied by a nifty device called the 
Express Cart ridge prod uced by Ram 
Electronics. 

As its name suggests. the essence of the 
Exp ress Canridge is that it doubles the 
speed at which the data is transferred to 
and from the disk drive. It comes in the 
form of a cartridge with two wires 
protruding from ic. After slotting the 
cartridge in. these must be attached to 
some pins inside the machine. 

Installation 
Setting the system up is not simple. 
expecially if you are of a ham-fisted 
disposit ion. The 64 must be taken apan 
and the 65 IOand the chip in the V14 socket 
located. The two hooks on the ends of t he 
wires are t hen clipped onto pin 28 and pin 
15 respectively. Afte r reassembling the 
machine, you arc ready to go. 

The 1echnique is not difficult. but it may 
dc lcr someone who is nol used to handling 
electro nic components. The clip.on 
app roach as opposed 10 soldering, howev· 
e r , has the advan lage that the machine can 
be ret urned to its original state with jus t a 
few scratches on the screws. 

All that now remains to do is simply to 
insert the cartridge into the slot . Some care 
is necessary as the at tached wires are rather 
short and can easi ly be pulled free of the 
pins. If this happe ns, the 64 must be taken 
apart and the wires recon nected. 

People using motherboards may find 
installatio n a little easier because, when 
the cart ridge stands upright, it places less 
tension on the wires, Ram Elect ronics tells 
me that the wires are longer on current 
models. 

In use 
On power up, I he ability to work at a much 
higher spee d is immed iately available. The 
Exp ress can be toggled on and off using the 
Ft and F3 function keys. Ft ison. F3 is off. 
An additional featu re of the system is that 
RUN/STOP now produces a LOAD and 
RUN from the disk instead of the cassette. 

This facility. wh ich also exists on the SX 
64, is a big advantage for the loading of 
Basic programs. However. if your program 
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This cheap and easy to use add-on speeds up the 1541 
Commodore disk drive. Barr y Miles gave it a whirl. 

is in machi ne code and needs to be 
relocated to run , you will find that you have 
to go through the normal ritual of LOAD 
"p rogram name", 8.1 in order to get the 
machine code re located. 

When loading. the Express gives a speed 
advantage of about three times over othe r 
normal systems and, considering the 
norma l speed of the 1541 disk drive, this is 
quite an improvement. 

The Express is completely transparent 
to most software except for some programs 
that will not work since they use the bus in 
an unusual way. In this case, the software 
needs to be loaded in slow mode. The other 
proble m that may occur is that not more 
than one device may be connected to the 64 
whenus ing·fa.st' mode. Thisdoesnota pply 
when using two disk drives, and in this case 
adjustments need to be made to the 
Express to get thi ngs going. This invoJ\'eS 
turning one of the disk drives off. allowing 
fast mode to be used with the other . If two 
drives nee d to be used at once, the 
cart ridge becomes redundan t and only 
slow mode can be used. This will probably 
not be a prob lem for most people asa lot of 
64 software is written with only one drive in 
mind. 

The one remaining quest ion is. how is 
it done? Ram Electronics is extremely 
reticent about this and all a reviewe r can do 
is to guess. Thercarea number ofwaysthat 
11 l.'Ould be done: one is increasing the read 

and clock speed of the DOS; another is to 
use two data lines instead of one. There i~ 
bound to be a fairly simple solut ion since 
things that work well are generally easy 10 

do- but Ram is not about to let on. 

Verdict 
Th is is a very convenient piece of equij,
ment calling on the user to make the bare 
minimum of alteratio ns to ach ieve a 
significant speed increase. It is a far 
cheaper alternative than buying a faster 
d isk drive and the appropriate interface to 
run it , and it should therefore appeal to 
many users. 

One possibi lity well worth conside ring is 
cutting the wires and inse rt ing a connector 
so that the Express can be auac hed and 
re -at tached conven ient ly. In fact, chcwires 
arc only necessary when certain types of 
ze ro page operations are car ried out by a 
p rogram. 

Ram Electronics had this type of 
connectio n fitted to the sa mples demons
trated at the Commodore User Show. and 
it would have been nice to sec it on a 
prod uction version. Aside from this, it isa 
very worthw hile piece of eq uipmen t 

lill 
- Expm, C.rtridge - £A9.9S 
- Ram Electronics (Fl«t) Lid , 106 
Fltt t Road , F1ee1. Hampghire GU l 38 PA. Te l 
02Sl4 5858 ...... Mail order from 1hc above. 

)I 



PRE-VIEW 

SOFTWARE I 
• WHAT'S NEW• WHAT'S NEW• WHAT'S NEW• 

Noto to IOftnro publisllen: II 
,... - ,..., _, ... .,... pn,duct 
to be Joduclod, pleuo send only 

Ille "" a.test - to Bly•• 
Skinner, Software Editor, PCN, 62 
Oxlord StNot, - WlA 2HC; ••d pie- o1on, lo,zet to lnduclo 
prices ••d • t...,_ number. 

Games 
Beau Jolly's valucpacks take 
the limelight this week. They 
offer six games for the Com
modore 64, Vic 20 or Spectrum 
48K wilh a price lag of £19.99. 
The Spectrum 16K pack, wi1h 
four games, is £14.99. This 
works out at well under £4 a 
game, a conside rable reduction 
on normal prices. Most of the 
games are from Imagine and 
include many old faithfuls. 
Furthervaluepacksareplanned 
- including one for the BBC 
before Christmas. 

Beau Jolly has also released a 
new Imagine game. BC Bill, 
available for the BBC, Com
modore 64. Dragon and Spee· 
trum . It's another on the cave
man theme: you gather up as 
many wives as you can and keep 
your offspring adequately fed 
until they're old enough to 
leave the cave to fend for 
themselves. It goes without 
saying that you're under con
stant attack from predatory 

dinosaurs. We'll review the 
game in full soon. 

Though PCN inlroduced 
Flighr 40/? (OriclA1mos) as 
recently as issue 71. Knight 
Software has already rere
leased the instrument-only 
flight simulator. Changes in
clude faster screen update and 
more accurate instrumenla· 
tion. 

Penguin Software's Stellar 7 
comes on disk with the Com
modore 64 version on one side, 
the Apple on the other. It's a 
tank game, along the lines of 
Battle Zont or 30 Tank Zone 
on the BBC. You command the 
tank Raven, whose instru· 
mentation includes a radar 
(Grava1ic Scope), PrOlonic 
Shield and fuel levels. Alien 
craft arc shown as wire figures, 
but the 3D perspective mani· 
pulation is excellent. 

Alsoexcellent is Pouy Pigeon 
for 1hc Commodore 64. The 
quality of software for this 
machine is rising rapidly. Your 
task, as the eponymous pigeon, 
is to build a nest from twigs on 
the road. You swoop down, 
dodging cars and avoiding birds 
of prey which force you to drop 
your burden . Points can be 
scored by bombing the cars -
only modesty prevents us from 
saying how. The smooth scro
lling background is the best 

APPLE 
Xyphus $34.95 Penguin 312 2321984 (Geneva) 
Stellar7 $29.95 Penguin 312 2321984 (Geneva) 
Cat Graphics $34.95 Penguin 312 2321984 (Geneva) 

BBC 
Wallaby £7.95 Superior Sottware 0532 459453 
SmashandGrab £7.95 Superior SohWare 0532 459453 
DAP1 £15.00 Gnomonica 0306 712317 
DAP2 £20.00 Gnomonica 0306 712317 
Machl £39.94 Gnomonica 0306 712317 
Graph Easy £19.95 HAMA Systems 0603 400624 
Serpents lair £4.95 Comsoh 0532 665621 
Custard Pie Fight £4.95 Comsoh 0532 665621 
SAS Commander £4.95 Comsoft 0532 665621 
BC Bill £5.50 Imagine (Beau Jolty) 01 567 9710 

COMMODORE 64 
Potty Pigeon £7.95 Gremlin Graphics 0742 753423 
Monty Mole £7.95 Gremlin Graphics 0742 753423 
Me~in £6.90 Wye Valley Sottware 05446 202 
S1ellar7 S29.95 Penguin Sottware 
BCBill £5.50 Imagine (Beau Jolly) 01 567 9710 
Valuepack £19.99 Imagine (Beau Jolly) 015679710 
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we've seen for a long time and 
even the JD parallax is correct. 
Also emerging from Gremlin 
GraphicsisMomyMoltonboth 
Commodore 64 and Spectrum. 
On the model of Mani c Min er, 
you play the part of Monty 
Mole, who collects scraps of 
loose coal scattered through the 
mine. It's far from easy. but life 
is made simpler collecting 
boxes of worms. Like Potty 
Pigeon. this one has excep
tionally good graphics. 

Merlin , the greatest wizard of 
all time, is once again the victim 
of a conspiracy by the forces of 
evil. In this Commodore 64 
battle of good and evil, dcs1roy 
the hordes by casting spells. 
Hazards include spiders, Hell
wasps. parachutes and witches 
astride broomsticks. As your 
five lives run out you replenish 
your energy by collecting un
savory ingredients for your 
life-giving magic brew. The 
graphics are a bit limited, but 
il's all good fun. 

As games prices continue to 
fluctuate, Comsoft has dropped 
ilS BBC games 10 £4.95. One or 
its new releases, Custard Pie 
Fight, winsourcovetedTitleof 
the Week award. This one or 
two player game is set in a 
kitchen where two chefs battle 
it out between fridge and 
cooker. 

Utilities 
Penguin Software continues to 
churn out graphics packages for 
1hc Apple: Car Graphics adds 
55 new commands to A pplcso(t 
Basic and is compatiblewith the 
II . [(+.and the high-resolution 
graphics of the Jlc and ll c. h 
offers 108 colours. 256 in dou· 
ble resolution mode. Images 
can be scrolled horizontally and 
vertically as well as 'packed', 
and pans of pictures moved. 
The package also offers sound 
and text-f ont handling. 

DAPI and2 arc data analysis 
and curve fining programs fo r 
the BBC, which allow graphs 
and functions to be produced 
and dumped 10 a printer. Thert: 
are facilities for interfacing the 
programs to your own prog
rams. Mach I. a machine code 
uti lity featuring a combined 
assembler/disassembler, is 
compa1ible with Acorn's 
second processor and comes on 
disk or as a t6K EPROM. 

Educational 
Graph Easy covers the graphs 
and equations parts of the GCE 
·o· and· A' level syllabi, but can 
also be used as an applica1ions 
program for data analysis. The 
large manual gives many exam
ples and the program makes full 
use of the Beeb'sfu nction k~ 

DRAGON 
BC Bill £5.50 Imagine (Beau Jolly) 01 567 9710 

ELECTRON 
Serpent's La,r £4.95 Comsoh 0532 665621 
Custard Pie Fight £4.95 Comsoh 0532 665621 
SAS Commander £4.95 Comsoh 0532 665621 

ORIC/ATMOS 
Flight401? £6.95 Knight Sottware 0282 842992 

SPECTRUM 
Monty Mole £6.95 Gremlin Graphics 0742 753423 
Jump £5.99 Unique 0753 655533 
Red-Ana ck £5.99 Unique 0753 655533 
BCBill £5.50 Imagine (Beau Jolty) 015679710 
S1ockControl £19.95 Kemp 01 444 5499 
Valuepaclc(48K) £19.99 Imagine (Beau Jolty) 015679710 
Valuepack(16K) £14.99 Imagine (Beau Jolty) 015679710 

VIC20 
Valuepack £19.99 Imagine (Beau Jolly) 015679710 
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This is no game 
This could be your reality 

Is there life after gu~rJtntee? 
, ••• '·. ·- ,. ·~ /, ···· < 't .. 

.• - - '1...., ·-·-. 

With a GLOBEL no quibble guarantee* the answer is 
YES! 
•our warranty covers the holder for one year, all electronic compancnts wi1hin their computer including all labour charges and 
if necessary we will replace F .O.C. the whole computer. 
No other company can offer your compu1cr Globe! protccLion. All repairs arc undertaken within our own workshop by fully 
qualified engineers. 

Don't play games! Send today for the GLOBEL no quibbl e guarantee 
Dare you afford not too??? 

For the price of a first class software g:lmc you get first class hardware protection from GLOB EL: Th e largest home computer 
mainte nance company in the Unit ed Kingdom . 

CBM 64 
SPECT RUM 16K 
SPECTRUM 48K 
BBC B 
VIC20 
ORIC 
DRAGON 32K 
ELECT RON 
MTX 500 
AT ARl 600XL 
SINCLA IR QL 

MochiM up 10 
24 months old 
l 6. 50 per year 
8.00 

10.00 
19.50 
8.00 
8.00 

16.50 
16.50 
18.50 
16.50 
25.00 

TO CLOBEL COMPUT ER CONSU LTAN TS 

NAME COMPlTTEII, 

ADDRESS OATEP\IRCHASED 

SERIAL NO 

((.-.:CLOSE RECEIPT IF POSSIBLt. 

Owr 
24 momhs 
20.00 per year 
14.00 
16.00 
25.00 
14.00 
14.00 
20.00 
20.00 
24.00 
20.00 

11pl~~~:ie·::~r,~ 1
1~~::,~:~,d 

yearty contract al address 
below. 

Or telephone 
01·5714416 

I md oK cheque/PO for( ...••.... for • yu.rtr 
mun1enana: aa,«mc::nt or al1ernah\el y enqum ~ 
direct fo, information and copy o( our warnr.nty 

GLOBELCOMPUTERCONSULTANTS 
CHARL ES HOUSE, BRIDGE ROAD, SOUTH ALL , MIDD X UB2 480. TEL : 01-5714416 



LOOKING FOR 
BUSINESS 

SOFTWARE? 
WE HAVE BUil TA LIBRARY OF 

INFORMATION ON WHAT IS 
AVAILABLE 

A PHONE CALL IS ALL IT WILL 
COSTYOUTOGETSOMEONE 

ELSE TO COME UP WITH 
THE ANSWER 

SOFTWARE INFORMATION 

01-6255404 



I ntcgrated PC packages arc the most 
c,i:citing software develo pment of 1984 
(see PCN is.sue 72). For many users, 

however , the price tap of £400 plus puts 
them out of reach . 

Apple users, however, have access to 
lncrtdiblt Jack at £355 and Applt works at 
.£175. Moving even fun her down the price 
range, Practicorpis nowoffering Practicalc 
II for only £69.95, but how does this low· 
cost integrated package stack up in 
practice? 

Features 
The first Practicalc, a Commodore 64 
spreadsheet, is at the heart of Practicalc 11. 
This is the method used by Lotus in its 
much vaunted Symphony, and one which 

can bemadetowor kw ell . The sheet can be 
used to genera te models of financial o r 
other numeric details, and formulae de· 
pendent on data or other formulae can be 
entered in the cells of the matrix for fast 
calculatio ns. This is hand )' fo r a range of 
applications including household accounts 
and p rofessional financial forecasti ng. 

In word processing mode, text can be 
entered and d ata from the spreads heet can 
be importe d , as can informa tion from the 
da tabase facility. 

In use 
Th e first move is to set up the program for 
40 or 80 column mode , and Pract icalc JI 
supports most of the 80 colum n Apple 
cards aroun d . 

The program disk and manual come in a 
box, and as we were using a beta -test 
version there was also a large addendu m 
which gave details of the word processing 
and database extensions to the origina l 
Pract icalc system. The final version of the 
manual will be a single entity , but the basic 
75-page manual is clear ly wrincn with 
plenty of exam ples, so there is every reason 
to think that the same quali ties will be 
found in the revised version. 

Once the program is loaded you'll sec 
the standard sprea dsheet o utline on the 
screen: rows A to T and columns zero to 
th ree. The maximu m dimensions are 254 
rows by 100 columns and the amount of 
free RA M for data storage is shown at the 
top left of the screen - 32K at first , 
decreasing as you entervalues , variables or 
formu lae. 

Informat ion entered is first displayed on 
the data line above the spreads heet outline 
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ALL-IN APPLE 
An affordab le interg rated package is dissected by Neville Ash. 

and inst ructions are prefu ed by a back
slash, as with othe r well-kno wn sprea d
sheets . The four arrow keys are used to 
move the curso r arou nd the matrix, but 
owners of older Apples will have to resort 
to Control-0 and Control-Z for up and 
down. 

You always start with the sprea dsheet . 
Pressing backslash and O will take you to 
the main opt ions menu from which you can 
choose to use the basic spreads heet outline 
for word processing, database or sprea d
sheet functions . 

The spreads heet provides a wide range 
of featu res, including 30 mathe mat ical 
operations from square roots to trigo
nometric functions . A neat feature not 
always found in spreadshee ts is that once 
ente red, labels and formulae can be 
edited, rather than having to be retyped. 
And, of course, full standa rd spreads heet 
opera tio ns such as ' replicate' are provided. 
Unlike some packages it's possible to 
adj ust individual column widths to 
accommodate longer labels or bigger 
figures, and even the formatti ngo f thecells 
can be set locally or globally. 

While the package can handle a fairly 
large number or cells , up to 2000, it 's also 
possible to conso lidate two small sp read· 
sheets for such manipu lations as tota lling. 
An d if this list seems impressive for a 
package costing under £100, there 's also 
the facility for 'hiding' columns, so you 
could hidecol umns41095, allowing you to 
compare columns 3 and 96 on-screen , very 
useful. 

As a spreads heet, Practicalc II works 
pretty well, even if it does use the rather 
old· fashioned method of cell reference, A S 

+ C9 • E2 , for example, rather than 
Multiplan 's winning approach of formulae 
such as Wages + Costs • Over heads. S ut 
then Multiplan retails at over twice the 
price of Practicalc I I and even lacks some of 
the cheape r package's features. 

For word processing you must select the 
'long label' opt ion from the main menu. 
Entering 99 to the Auto Ente r prompt 
provides word wrap. Now, when you 
re turn to the spreadsheet out line, your 
lines of text appea r on the d ataline and, as 
they're completed , arc moved into the 
sheet, with the number of characters 

entered shown at the top right hand come r . 
Eachli neo f textcan be up to lOOcharacters 
long and paragrap hs can be just ified and 
text arranged in columns . 

Practicalc JI can be used as a database, 
and with its facilities for sort ing and 
searc hing numerically o r alphabet ically, it 
can be used as a fairly efficient, if rather 
simple filing system. The use of conditional 
'fo rmulae' ( 1F •• • THEN) fun her extends 
its possible applications and there's even a 
simple characte r bar gra ph fea ture within 
the spreadsheet, as well as the facility for 
having formulae prin ted ou t. 

Int egration bet wee n the vario us parts of 
the package is achieved by saving whole or 
part ial sheets befo re loading them into 
other opt ions from the main menu . Th is 
makes it easy to produ ce spreadsheet 
calculat ions, results of database searc hes 
and so forth for pasting into docu ments, or 
inserting text into a spreadsheet. Th ere arc 
also facilities for format ting disks and 
viewing di recto ries from within the 
program. 

Verdict 
The package bet rays its spreadshee t root s, 
and the word pr ocessing and database 
features arc nowhere near as powerful , 
relacively speaking, as the spreadsh eet 
itself, giving the impression of being 
'tacked-on'. But the fea tures of an inte· 
gra ted package for un der £100 can' t be 
sneezed at . Given its retail price, Practicalc 
II is remarkable value for money and now 
that Pract icorp has announced simila.r, 
low--cost PC software , PC users will soon be 
able to experie nce the delights or low
budget , but competent, software . Ill 

nnnnn 
nnnn 
nnnn nnnn nnnn 

- PTIClic:alcU,.._ 8.....,. ,,_ 
£(,IJ.9S ..,_ Apple II reria (li e evadable in 
Se-be r) - Preaicorp 0473 <46?nl 
- Dislt-- None- Oeelers. 
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N... While Lightning~ Ganx s 
Development System Price£t4.9 5 s,.e
Spcctn,m 48K ,...._.Oasis Sof1ware. 
Wcs10,Muper-M1te(0934)419921,._. 
Cu5cne Ollllb: Re1ail/Mail order. 

Hybrid programming and the Basic Interface 

WL allows the programmer to use Basic, 
Forth or a combination of the two. This 
gives greater flexibility in programming 
as some appltcations are best suited to a 
particular language. 

There are three types of language 
Interlacing , each designed for a particu
lar purpose. 

Withinlhe Ideal extension there are 18 
Forth/Basic words, such aSORAW, C IRCLE 

and so on. These words are treated as 
Forth words , and must be used as such. 
All arguments and parameters are taken 
from or put on the stack , and in operation 
they are faster than the Basic equivalent 
because all floating point interpretation Is 
avoided when the word Is being ex
ecuted . 

The second method of hybrid prog
ramming is to use lines of Basic as 
subroutines , le call them from Forth . To 
do this, space for the Basic source is first 

set aside using the Ideal word RESERVE 
This is f~k>wed by a number represent· 
ing the amount of space to be reserved in 
bytes . 

Basic is called from Forth by placing 
the line number on the stack and using 
GOTO. Contr~ can then be returned to 
Forth with PAINT USA 3006, which then 
executes the very next word - not the 
next colon definition. 

Forth can be called as a subroutine. 
Here, a RANDOMIZE 3000 is used to enter 
Forth and a return is made by using the 
ldeal word AETUSA . 

To select the word to be called , a 
variable can be defined from Forth and its 
address found. 

Once done , the variable can be poked 
from Basic and, on calling Forth, a CASE 

or IF can be used to select the appropriate 
word, CASE 2 OF "SECOND WORD", for 
Instance. 

.... 
nie two major stages in designing a 
game with WL are writing the game itsett 
and defining the sprites it uses. For the 
latter, a sprite generator program is 
inciuded with the WL package . but used 
separately. 

information relating to attributes, logical 
operations and sprite informatk>n. in· 
eluding size and so on. 

Data for sprites can be entered in two 
ways. First the CHAS SOR can be used to 
fill in pixels, and secondly data can be 
entered as Hex. The package allows you to define and 

edit sprites of various sizes and colours, 
which can be saved to tape for re-editing 
at a later date, or loaded into WL. 

Oasis has provided 167 predefined 
sprites which cover popular games such 
as Pac-Man, Spece Invaders, De/ender 
and so on, as well as sprites used in the 
demonstration program. 

The editor is made up of a 15 by 15 
sprite screen and a smaller eight by eight 
CHR$ SOA, which Is used to edit and 
create the sprite whikt the sprite screen is 
used to manipulate and transform 
sprites. Also provided on screen is 

Once done , it can be 'moved ' to the 
sprite window where It can then be 
manipulated. 

Sprites can be made up of several 
characters, and sprites can be placed 
within sprites. All the usual attributes can 
be set to the sprite as whole or 
individual characters . It is also possible 
to set Boolean operations on sprites 
(ANO, OA, xOA) which produce Interesting 
effects. 

Up to 255 sprites can be defined, and if 
more are needed there·s a merging 
procedure. 

•. ,. ... i~ . 
Fig:Forth is the host language of lhe 
While. Lighlning package, but the 
grapt,'78 end of things is lhe Ideal 

~~~:",;.,,\:;;. (lnlalerrupl Driven Ex-
f 1 . ,on nguage) ~sts 

o 10 spnte/screen data manipulation 
words. !h9se words perfonn operation 
on particular areas of the screen a~ 
sp~tes. There are words for screen 
51:>ntes, scr~n/sprites, screents ·1~ 
Windows, spntelsprile Window pn 
sprite/sprite operations. s and 

A total of 27 variables are provided . :~nd t~~e store data relating :~ 
s, posit,on of sprites and so on 

. Many Ideal wo,ds are similar allowi . 
p,xell~prite data lo be scrolled in to':1: 
1"ec'": by a certain number of pixels 
al num r of GET and PUT command; 
re~w ~riles to be displayed with diffe
Othe e ects. on the data already there 

rgraphicscommandsforcolou · 
drawing a_re provided by the Basic/;i~~ 
words which are part of Ideal. 

Spntes and screen may be . 
and reflected, and sprites can :;;,vened 
and enlarged. Automatte sprites ar=~~ 
catered for, but a routine is provided I 
the manual to achieve the same thing n 
Lig On~ of the main features of lh& White 
pert~~k ~ckage is lhe ability lo 
tasking Th~ foundl:'rocessingiemulti
Where ~ la~~tur~ is crucial in games 
forexampfe . pe eedslobescrolled, 

u/1~:~;~e~ !a!'.::z beThougpertO<med 
background I k . · h lhe 
is finished as I continues until the task 
the , care ul programming allows 

programmertodoseverafjobs · · 
lhe impression lhat mo th gMng 
happeningatonce. re anooetaskis 

Conflict can occu be 
variables when a bac; fween Ideal 
operation . . ground task Is in 
interrupts~ ~;~ '!:!!ible to disable the 

y,ith lhe job in hand \'._~f~\?~ on 
interrupted . ng 



• ; BBC B 

Fun with 
Fat Man 

Don' t let the packaging fool 
you. Hi Bounc~r! may featu re 
Roger Hargreave's lovable Mr 
Men characters, but it 's not just 
a game for younger players. 
even if arcade fr eaks may fi nd it 
a bit simple. 

Objectives 
There are four screens, each 
with different goals. In the first 
you have to ret rieve Mr Tail's 
scarf, which keeps jumping 
around, blown by the wind. The 
second screen involves trying to 
land feet first on a sec-saw to 
rouse Mr Lazy. Scree n three 
sees you attempting to catch 
fruit for Mr Bump while in the 
founh you try to protect Mr 
Snow from the blaring sun. 

In play 
The tape comes wit h two ver
sions of the game. On side one 
there's a practice game, fol
lowed by the arcade speed 
version, and this order is re
versed on side two, a very good 
idea. 

Thegraphicsarep rcuygood, 
the backgrounds are simple 
scenes but quite well do ne. 
Screen one, for example,s hows 
Mr Tall at the right , a road 
running off into the distance 
and the action takes place on a 
roadatthefootoft hescreen. At 
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all levels other Mr Men appear 
and inove arou nd the area of 
play, but jumping onto, or 
bumping into, any of them loses 
you a life. You'll also suffer 
shouJd you hit any of the 
pit falls, such as puddles or 
bi rds. 

Losing a life makes Mr 
Bounce zoom around the 
scree n like a demen ted punc· 
lured balloon. Clouds and birds 
drift across the sky and the 
whole atmosphere is nicely 
relaxed. 

Contro l of Mr Bounce is via 
joyst ick or keyboa rd . For the 
la1tcr, there's the usual con· 
figuration of Z and X for left 
and right , with asterisk for 
jump and the quest ion mark for 
slowing down. The controls are 
such that you can alter the 
in-flight trajectory of Mr 
Bounce , which can make for 
some interesting manoeuvres. 

Verdict 
This is an amusing, varied and 
colourful game . The practice 
progra ms will aJlow the young
est games player to make good 
progress, but the arcade speed 
versio n will hardly test more 
experienced players. There's 
no violence and, while the 
movement is restricted to up, 
down, left and right in the one 
plane and the tasks arc fairly 
similar, the backgrounds and 
graphics arc sufficiently d iffc· 
rent to sustain interest. 

RATING(/5) 

Lallos-"' ....,..., 
U..of---

..,. ... __ 

Stone-age 
suicide 
- -I--BBCB-495 - Alldnlt - .-53131-
C-.. '- --- ---
Come with me, if you will, back 
to days BC, or even BBC.BC , 
whe n Poglcts ruled the world 
and the expression Frakl was 
commonly heard down at the 
Cavema n's Arms. 

Objectives 
In this arcade challenge alJ you 
have to do is play the pan of a 
T rogg and survive leaping 
across platforms and running 
upanddow nladdcrs, justas in a 
hundred other arcade games. 

First impressions 
Though the packaging looks 
cheap, you know the game isn't 
as soon as it's loaded, and you 
get an impression of the quality 
of the graphics when you're 
in troduced to the characters 
involved, it the Trogg, and the 
monsters Scrubbly , Hoote r and 
Poglcl. Don't let their appeal
ing hairy features fool you, 
they'll part you from one of 
your three lives all too easily 
should you barge into them. 

In play 
You ru n and jump along the 
linked series of platfo rms, and 
up and down the ladders , 
collect ing the bulbs and gems 
for bonuses , as well as the 
occasiona l key for anot her 
bonus based on time remain ing 
on a counter . The monsters 
lounge around , usually in the 

most awkward places but , fear 
not, you arc anned with that 
most deadly of weapons, the 
yo-yo, which was all the stone 
age rage. One dea dly swing 
from your yo-yo (using the 
Rc1um key) and the monster 
meets its maker. 

Also impeding your progress 
arc daggers and balloons ... 
probably infla1ed mammot h 
bladders , but I'm only guessing. 
These float st raight upwards 
from the floor . while daggers 
descen d d iagonally from the 
top: the result of a close 
encoun ter? A cryof Frak! and a 
life lost. 

Th e screen scrolls automati
cally from right to left, so you 
don't get a series of consecutive 
screens as in Manic Mint r, for 
example. You jus t keep on 
going ... The grap hics are 
first.class , very funny and col· 
ourful, with the Trogg loping 
aJong on his little legs. Accura· 
cy could be improve d . Daggers 
pass beneath your feet or way 
over your head and befo re you 
know it: Frak! 

A slight problcrrl lies with the 
cont rol keys: using Return to 
swing the yo,.yo is rather awk· 
ward . But these mino r com
plaintsdo n't really detract from 
a first.c lass, difficult game ... 
players who love to twiddle 
their fingers to try and score 
millions should be well satis
fied . 

Verdict 
Frak! is a smoot h , difficult and 
amusing game, with good 
sound. and is well wonh scek
ingoutfort hegraphics. 

RATING(/5) 
Lallq_.. ....,..., 
U..of llN ---·-

--
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FRANTIC FREDDIE 

.. right word in 

• 

Franti c is the 

, r, th is game of 1,~~~~r,9')~~ chase-me-round 
~ featuring plat 

forms and ladders. Our hero 
Freddie is a telephone en
gineer whose wildest dream 
has come true. There , rest ing 
tempt ingly on the telephone 
wires and his for the taking, are 
several pots of gold. Freddie 
just has to nip up the nea rest 
telegraph pole, waddl e along 
che wires. and it's goodbye 
British Teleco m . hello 
Bahamas . 

Dreams often tu rn to night
mares and Freddic's is no ex
ception. Shimmying along the 
wires to spoi l all t he fun comes. 
noc Busby. but a bunch of 
Greeblies. These oval ogres 
waltz the netwo rk after poor 
Fred who could avoid them all 
quite easily were it not for one 
small eart hly factor - dream o r 
nightmare, he still can' t walk 
through solid objects. to wit , 
telegraph poles. He has to shin 
up one side and down the other. 
The Greeblies don •t suffer this 
handicap but Fred die can still 
win out - if he pockets all the 
pots, the Greebly tribe quak es 
and toppJes headlong . 

Shoul6 a Greebly knock 
Freddie off the wires or poles. 
the screen shakes as he hiu the 
ground; Fredd ie comes cart · 
wheel ing back up again but is in 
no fit state tocontinu e- oneo f 
his th ree lives is disconnecte d . 
Freddie can progress through 
16 screens. each one with a 
different looking gang of 
Greeblies and a new layout . 

That' s not all- there's super 
music (ten d ifferent tunes -
loved the ope ning rock n' roll 
number), cartoon interlude s, 
bonus cha racters and daft mes· 
sages. Beat ing the Greeblies 
may drive you up the pole but 
you'd be barmy not to buy this 
one. Frantic fun . 

SLINKY 
And so to wires 
of anot her 
kind . Remem · 
ber Slinky, a 
wiry spring-like 

PCN AUGUSTl8198+ 

obj ect that you used to let loose 
at the top of the stairs so that it 
would obligingly 'walk ' down? 

In this superb game , prot,. 
ably more familiar to you from 
the arcades as Q·B err, Slinky's 
home is a massive pile of cubes. 
You must guide Slinky across 
one face of every cube. tu rning 
it a different colour on contact. 
Once all the cubes have been 
changed , on and upwards to the 
next level. 

Sounds boring? Don' t you 
believe it. Among the hazards 
arc a nomadic magnet that 
drags you off the pile and drops 
you into the abyss below. a 
raindrop that speeds you up if it 
touche s you and a dust clo ud 
that slows you down. If bot h wet 
and dusty , you rust solid a nd an 
oil-can arr ives and carts you off 
to che scrap metal yard . 

Still not convinced ? There ·s a 
vacillating metallic hea d , hyper 
holes, a cube hopper and, 
sensat ionally. 99 lcvcls of play 
which include a variety of 
character a nd cube behaviour. 

As icing on a very rich cake, 
bet ween levels you may get a 
high-speed act ion replay or one 
of several amusing cartoon 
displays. But for me the cherry 
on the 1op was wha1 happen s 
when you succeed in complet· 
ing a level. The screen explodes 
with a firework display, nags 

wave and the 1812 overture 
thund ers out. Exhilarat ing. 

Excellent graphi cs. ood les of 
variety, cracking sound effects 
- Slinky is undoubtedly the 
mon arch of cube games. 

LOCO 
IL-J;;"l~~.:.This game of 

l~'ll~!'"' l locomot ivc lun· 
acy has you 
driving a classi-

n cally designed 
s team train across your screen. 

You have a side.on ,•icw of 
the action. No soo ner has the 
large loco been flagged on its 
way by the waving station 
master and begun puffing along 
the merry track. than trouble 
stri kes. Planesanda irshipsstart 
d ropp ing enormo us bombs 
while steaming down the rails 
towards your loco come run
away. explosive-laden carts. 
Your loco has two defence 
systems - blasting a jct of 
steam forward eradicates a cart 
while puffing smoke into the 
sky brings overhea d enemies to 
grief. 

To help you drive your train 
throu gh the five stations, an 
aerial display at the bottom of 
the screen shows your posit ion 
on the immediately surrou nd· 
ing six-t rack layout. Using this, 
you can take evasive action by 

switching from track to track, 
trying to call in at fuel depot s as 
you go. 

Loco has high·quality . 
smoot h-scrolling graphics and 
makes good use of sound. 
Toget her wi1h its five skill and 
two speed levels, it all adds up to 
a first·rategame,oneofthe best 
yet from Alliga1a. Steam out 
and get it. 

HORACEGDESSKIING 

•

Horace became 
a cult figure 
among Spee· 
trum owners. 
He is a cute 

cartoon blob on legs who in chis 
game must cross a busy road to 
get to borrow some skis. Once 
kitted out , Horace enthusias ti
cally launches himself down a 
giant slalom course. doing his 
best to avoid getting creame d 
on the trees and nags. 

Simple, unsophist icated stuff 
but all good clean fun . If you"ve 
never played wilh Horace. 
now's your chance. 

m 
_,,_ .... (tape£8. 95, 
cbsk £12.9S) Audiogcnic , Readin g 
0734 586334. i.- (tape £7. 9!1) 
All1pta Sof'twarc. Sheffield 0742 
755005.-- .... (•ape 
1£5. 9!1) Melbourne House, London 
<01.MJ<,()6,C. 



6ULLRGIIT 
If you have just returned from your summer holidays and 
next year's feel rather a long way off, here is a program fo r 
the Commodore 64 from Diane Sketchly of Sawbridg ewonh 
in Hens which will whisk you straight back to the Costa del 
Sol. 

You take the part of a flamboyantly dressed matador in 
this (thankfully) less bloodthirsty than norm al version of a 
bullfight . 

As you enter the arena , red cloak in hand , the bull who has 
been sitting qu ietly in his pen becomes angered at your 
presence and starts to charge at you. Alt hough much larger 
than you he is considerably more agile and moves across the 
screen much faster th an you do. Your only means of escape 
is to dodge behind various objects which have been thrown 
into the bull ring by the audience- these objects wi ll make 
the bull bounce back into one of the corners . They do , 
however , also have the effect of putting you back to the 
starting position , so your best bet is to hide behind one of the 
objects and wai t for the bu ll to charge straight into it . In this 
way it is possib le to make your way towa rds the bull pen, 
which is the aim of the game . 

The game uses some very convincing sprite graphics and 
there is a little Spanish musical intro to set the atmosphere. 

Program notes 
Sets border and 
backg round colou r and 
then GOSUB instruct ions 

1 .3 Data for theme tune and 
then GOSUB to play the 
theme tune 

15 Changes bo rder and 
background colours 

20 Sets up poin ter to Vic II 
chip and then enables 
sprites and pointers 

8 POKES3289,1:POKES32 B l , l!OOSUBIMHl9 
1 DATA2488, 8,3834,8, 3688, 16, 3688,8,3823, 
8,4291, 8, 38 2 3 , e , 4291, 8 , 3 823 , 16 
2 DATA3688,8, 3215,8,3934,8,3215,8, 36N , 6 
4, - 1, - 1 
:S GOSUB 7 7UJ: 55• 8 
15 POKE53289, 7 :POKE53281,7 
29 PRINTCHR$C14 7 1 :V•53248:POKEV+32, 11:PO 
KEV•33, 11: POk EV+1 6,2 
38 X • 35: Y•59: ")(•59: "Y •2 25 
411 POKEV+21, 7 :POKE2.48 , 192 : POKE2841, 194: 
POKE2842, 195 
58 FORN • 8T0254:READQ: POKE12*1824+N, Q:NEX 
T 
6111 POKEV, )(: POKEV• 1, Y: POKEV+39, 8 
711 POKEV+2, NX!POKEV+:S,MY: POKEV+4, 35:POKE 
V•S,S8 
88 POKEV•28, z:POKEV+3 7, 7 :POKEV+38,2 
98 FORB • 1863T02"'2 3 STE P 48: POKEB, 116! NEXT 



Sets screen colours 
Checks for input from 

Moves bull in pursuit of 
matador 

keyboard to move matador 440-450 Checks whether the bull 
has collided with either the 
matador or an object sprites 

260-350 Checks to see if the 
matador has moved off the 

90-130 Draws borders screen 451 The matador has made it 

188 FORB • J994T01824 STEP - 48:POt<EB 1 116:NEX 
T 
129 FORB • J 176T 014S6 STEP48:POKE8, 116:NE>CT 
1311 FCRB • 1616TOJ8S6 S TEP48:POKEB, 116:HEXT 
148 POt<El 164, 97: POKE148S, 97:POKE1844, 1•4 
:P OKEJ38 9,94!POt<E 1 59 4,8 3 • 
158 POt<E:5:54 36,4:PO KE55 757,3: POKE:56116, !:i! 
PO}(E55581 , 8 
298 REM 
2 18 11A•2 
22.0 lFPEEt< C 19 7J • 19THENNX • NX+NA 
238 tFPEEl<C19 7 J • l8THENM X• NX - NA 
248 IFPEEK C 197> •23T HENNY•NY+NA 
258 IFPEEK C 197 J •9T HENNY • NY - NA 
26 8 IFMX>254THENOOSUB5ff8 
270 1F HX <9 THEN GOSU85938 
28 8 IFPEEK CV+31 J •2 THENPOt<E CV+J6>, 2: MX•58 
: HY•229: GOSU87588 
3 91' IFMY (5 8THENMY •5 8 
31 8 IFNY >225THENNY•225 
35 8 POl<EV +2 ,l'IX:POKEV+3,NY 
4go JFX<NXANDPEEK CV+16J • 8THENX •X+3: POKE2 
84e,193 
41e IFY<NYANDPEEK CV+16J • 8THENY• Y +3 
428 IFX>NXANDPEEI< CV+ 16J • 8THEN X•X-3 ! POKE2 
848, 192 
4 ~8 IFY >NYANDPEEK CV+16) • 8THEHY • Y -3 
44 0 JF PE EKCV+3 1) • JTHEN 5 858 
4 :5e lFPEEK hl+30) •3 THEN6888 
45 1 IF NX< 35 ANDNY • 58ANDPEEK CV+ 16) •8THE N7 8 
98 
45~ POt<EV,X:POKE V+l,Y 
46 0 GOT02ee 
~..oee MX• MX-2 :55:POkEV+16,2!RETURN 
593• IFN)C ( .THENNX•NX+ns: POKEV+16,•: RETU .... 
sr.M11 R• JNTC CS- lJ*RNDCJJ > +1!0NROOT~ 1 S 
878,seu,s.98 
:W.68 )(•35: Y•=s8: oosu• 7 sa.: OOT0459 
587• X•2 S3:Y•S9:00SU8~8!00T0458 
5889 X• 5e:Y•22S:oosu•7S89:00T0458 
5998 X• 253:Y • 225:00SU.75 .. :GOT045e 
6ee8 VL•S4296: W•54276: A • S42,.7: H-542,.3:L• 
54272 
6818 FORXX• J STCJelSTEP - . S: POkEVL., XX: POkEW • 

129: POkEA , JS: POKEH, 4: POKEL, 48: NEXT 
6839 FORNY • NYT058 STEP - J: POKEV+3, NY! NEXT: 
PRINTCHReC14,.) 
6831 POKEW,8:POKEA,8 
6835 PRINT• <RON><DWN)<DWN><DWN)(DWN)(DWN 
>< DWN> <DWN) <DWN> < DWN><l>WN) ( DWN)(J>WH )( DWN 
><DWN><DWN><RHT >< RHT >< RHT >< YEL)HARD LUCK 
! THE BULL HA S BEATEN YOU.• 
6869 POKEV+2J ,•: POl<EV , 155:POKEV+l t 75:POK 
EV+2J,1 
6865 Pot<E53277, PEEK C 53277 > OR C 2'"'8> : POkE53 
2,.1,PEEK CS3271 JOR<2 ... 8) 
6875 POKEVL, 15: POkEA,64! POKEW, 17 
68,.6 FORTN • l T0258: NEXT 
6888 POKEH, 17:PCN<EL,37 
6885 POKEW,8!POKEA,8!POKEL 1 8 
6886 POKES 3277 t PEEi< C 53277) AND C2S5 - 2 ... 8J : P 
OKE53271, PEEK C532 7 J) AND cnS-2'"'8) 
6898 SS•SS +J: IFS S< 18THENff65 
6Jff PRINTCHRSC 147): PRINT•<DWN> <DWN><DWN 
>< DWN> <DWH >< DWN> <DWN> <DWN >< DWN><l>WN><DWN 
>< DWN> < DWN > ( DWN) ( DWN >< RHT )( RHT > < RHT ) < RHT 
>< RHT> <RHT >< RHT) ( RHT )( YEL> <RON ) Lll<E TO T 
RY AGAIN ? Y JN• 
61 HI GETAe: 1FA-·Y•THEN6138 
6128 IFA• •• N•THENEND 
6125 GOT06118 
6138 POl<EV, 3S: POkEV + J , 58: RESTORE: POkEV +2 
1 , 9:00T03 
7ff9 POKEV+21,8!PRINTCHR9C 14 7 ) 
7 •19 PRINT•< DWN>< DWN><DWN >< DWN><DWN>< DWN 
> ( DWN>< OWN>< OWN>< DWN > < DWN> < DWN>< DWN> < DWN 
> < DWN ><RHT >< RHT ) ( RHT > ( RHT ) ( RHT ) ( RHT > < RHT 
>< RHT ><Y EL >< RON ) WELL DONEi YOU MADE IT!• 
7 928 P0t<EV+2 , JSS: POKEV+3, ~!POkEV+21, 2 
7838 POl<ES327,., PEEK C :53277 J OR ( 2 '"' 1 > : POKE53 
27 1,PEEK C:53271 JORC2"' 1 J 
7 848 VL •5 42 72 :POKEVL+ 24, 15:POKEVL+l, 118: 
POKEVL +5 , 8: POl<EVL+6, 8 
7 8:58 FORJ • lT08!POkEVL+4,33 
7868 FORl< • J T078: NE><TI< 
7878 POKEVL+4,8: FORK • JT088:NEXTK!NEXTJ 
,.e9e POl<E532 77 ,PEEKC532 77 )ANDC255 - 2"'1) :P 
OKE:532 7 1,PEEK (53271) ANDC25S -2 ... J > 
7 198 SS•SS+l: IF SS <4THEN7~ 



and then clears the screen small ten t imes 
Prints 'you lose' message 6100 Prompts for another go 
in the centre of the screen. 7000 -7090 Win routine : Prints 

(< RON> - Aeverse on, ~/;t~~!r :~st~::~ ~~~hes 
< RHT> - Cursor right , plays tune 

to the bull pen < YEL>• Yellow ) 7500 -7540 Sound for collision with 
5000·5030 Wraps screen around 6065 E)(pands bull horizontally objects 
5050-5090 Resets bull after a colli sion and vertically 7710-7820 Plays the sound for the 

wi th an object to a 6075-6085 Produces sound with a theme tune from data 
randomly defined corner time delay statements 1 and 2 
Plays sound for end of 6086 Decreases the size of the 8000·8130 Instructions 
game bull 10000· Data for sprites 

1 
_____ s_c_,o_ll_s_m_a_ta_d_o_r_u.:..p_w_a_rd_s_.;....6090 ____ T_h~ebullf rla_s_h_•_•_la_,g:..e_a_n_d......;._1_02_2_0 __________ 1.311-,I 

OOT06 188 
POKES4296, 1 S: POt<ES4277, 64: POt<ES4276 

POKES4273, 17: POKES4272, 37 
POKES4296, •: POKE54277, e: POKE542 7 6,. 
RETURN 

NL C81 • C: NH C8J •C+l: W ce, •C+4: AD ce> •C+ 
5:SRC8J • C+6:VL • C+24 
7739 FORRE • CTOC+24: POKERE,8: NEXT 
7748 POKEAD C8>, 64+9: POKESR C8>, 249+8 
77 58 POKEVL, 18 
776 9 READF, DUR: IFF<9THENPOKE Wl8) ,8:RETUR 
N 
7765 DUR • DUR*5 
7778 NHl 1 l•INT CF/2':561 :NL C 1 J• F - NHCJ )4256! 
POKENHC81 ,NHC 1 J :POKENLC8) ,N Ll1 I 
779 8 FORCO • l TODUR:NEXTCO 
78 88 POKE5427:S,S:POKEWC91 ,65 
7818 FORPA•1T~8:NEXTPA 
7 828 GOT07 76 8 
8888 PRINTCHR9l 14 7) : PRINTTAB C 151 •(RON>BU 
LLF I GHT • : GOSUB77 18: RESTORE! PRINT 
8818 PRINT'"(RHT )( RHT >< RHT ) YOU MUST HELP 
TH E MATADOR REACH THE Bl.H...L PEN• 
8828 PRlNTTAB U!IJ •KEY S ARE : • 
8838 PRINTTABC1SJ · w - up• 
9848 PRINTTABC1S) •x - DOWN• 
9858 PRINTTABC1SJ •A - LEFT• 
9868 PRINTTABC 15) •n - RIGHT• :PRINT 
8878 PRINT•<RHT><RHT ><RHT>THE MATADOR NA 
y ENTER ARENA THROUGH ANY OF THE 3 GATE 
s• :PRINT 
9888 PRINT•(RHT><RHT><RHT>THE BULL WILL 
RETREAT TO A CORNER tF• 
8881 PRlNT•HE HITS ANY OBJECT THROWN BY 
THE CROwn·: PRINT 
0898 PRINT•<RHT> <RHT><RHT)JN EMERGENCY N 
ATADOR CAN RES TART 9y• 
089 1 PRINT•TOUCHING AN OBJECT OR FENCE•: 
PRINT 
0198 PRINT•<RHT><RHT><RHT>BUL.L I S TOO FA 

TO OUTRUN. TRY To· 

81 81 PRINT'"KEEP AN OB.JECT BE TWEEN HIM • 
MATADOR•: PRINT 
8 118 PRINTTA8C12) •<RON >ANY KEY TO START• 
8128 OETAe: JFA-· •THEH812• 
8138 OOT03 
18888 l)ATA.9,8,8,8 , .,8,8,8,.,•,63, 128 
18818 DATA8, 127 , 19 2 , 8 ,2 55,248, 7,255,248, 
1!1, 2SS, 252 ' 
18828 DATA2!1i!li, 2 !1i5, 2S4,31,2:SS ,2':5 5,2S5,255 
, 2SS, 27, 255, 255 
19838 DATA31, 2 55,255,31,255, :Z:S!li, 39, 127,2 
:S:5,12,127,255 
1ff48 IJATMJ, 2SS,253, 1,223, 121, 3, 176, 114, 
7,96 , 228, 14, 19 2, 22 4,8 
18868 DATM,e,e,•,•·•·•·•·•·1 ,2 52,e 
188 7 8 DATA3,254,8, 1:S,2':5 !1,8,31, 2 5!1,224,63 
,2':SS, 24 8 
18888 l)ATA127, 255, 2 55, 2!1S, 25S, 248, 255, 25 • 
s, 2ss , 2ss,255, 2 16 
18898 DATA2SS, 2SS, 248, 2':SS, 255, 248, 255, 25 
4 , 128,2:55,254,48 
1''188 DATA1 9 1,2S5 , 8, 143 , 251, 128, 78, 13, 19 
2, 3 9, 6, 224, 7,3, 112 , 8 
1''128 DATA3,224,8, 1S:, 248,8,3,224,8, 1, 192 

·" 18138 DATMJ, 128,8,31,252 ,9 ,31,2S4,8,59,2 
54,8 
18148 DATA114,2 SS,8, 193, 231, 2':55, 97,231,2 
SS, 51, 247,2!1i!li 
181!18 DATA11, 247,2S:!li, 19 ,S5,2S !li, 35,55,2':55 
, 67,49,2S5 
18168 DATA131, 48 , 255, 3, 48 , 255, 3, 48 , 63, 3, 
48,6 3,7 ,56 ,3 1,8 
18188 DATA2S1 ,54, 24,219 1 54,24,219,54,24, 
243, S4, 24 
18198 DATA 2 19,54 ,2 4, 219,5:S,223 , 249,231, 2 
23,8,8,8 
182H DATA.8,8,8, 249 ,243, 48 ,217,243 , 176 ,2 
17,131,1:76 
18218 DATA249,227 ,2 48, 193, 131, 112, 193 ,24 
3, 112, 193,243,48 
1822" DATNl ,8 ,8, 2SS , 255,2':SS, 128,8 , 1 , 128 , 
8 , 1, 255, 25:5, 255 
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StarBASE ... 
a new database 

StarBASE ... for the BBC 
S...8AS£ mttts Wld even m-eeds p,ott'SMONI 5lniafds bn:I on l«p 

~h 1$Ul'IICMlrl$0Md.luolity..-.dNStofust 

Pnce? Only £69.00 inc VAT (plus £1.50 p & p). 

280 second processor for 
BBC Microcomputer with 

SAGE 400 integrated 
accounts program 

STOCK SU8JECT TO PRIOR SAU 
L«.111-.chotltytl'IQIJrlttweilccwnt. 
PricesCOMdlCtmeof PIIIOprtu. 

£375 
+ VAT 

' 

GCC (Cambrid1e) Limited 
66 HI StrHt Sawston Cambrid1e CB2 48G 
Teleptn, , Cambrid1e (0223) 835330/834641 
Telex, 81594 SAWCOM 

PCN AUGU STl81984 



1-- ---- ---,1---------, --- -- - -1 You.rname : ........ ... . ........................................ ... . . ... . .. . 

l---------, 1---- -----,1--- - -- -1 Address: 

Telephone : ..........................................•.... ... .............. 
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Rites: £12 per single column cm. Minimum size 3cm. Series discount available. Also spot colour available. Mechank:al Data: 
Column width, 1 column 57mm. 2 colours l 18mm. 3 columns 179mm. Copy Dates: 10 days prior to publication. 

Contact: Yvonne Charatynowicz 

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS 
REGULAR MONTHLY AUCTIONS FOR 

ALL MICRO HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE. 
SEND NOW FOR ENTRY FORM OR NEXT CATALOGUE. 

TO : 
Micro Computer Auctions (PCN) 

Northington House 
59 Grays Inn Road 
London WC1 X 8TL 

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 Hours) 

MITRE 
BUSINESS 
MACHINES 
Supply all Casio 

calculators 
RETAIL& TRADE SUPPLIED 

SHOWROOM: 9 HIGH STREET 
WANSTEAD 

TEL: 01·989 9468 LONDON E11 

Programmers 

WANTED 
Absolutely brilliant Z80 
machine code progra mmer 
with games and hardware 
experience to work on chal
lenging and lucrative project 
starting now. 

lo1Na74 
62 Omni Streit, - W1. 

sonwARE 

SOPHISTICATED GAMES 
FOR VIC 20 CBM 64 

SOPHISTICATIO GAMES 
Dt,tPCN, 210...11 llta; 
leyaUM , ...... ,. ?NQ 

Tet:121$1S4Z1 

-BACK-UP
TAPE COPIERS ............. ,..._ ...... ...., ...... .. ............... ._ .......... .... 

COMMOOOlll:E .. ts.ts Oll:ICt .......... .... . ts .ts 
VIC2t ............... o.• ATAN ............... o.• 
.,.li"..,T""*ls ...... ... ~.~ ... .. 
EUCTIION ••••••••• O.te .... i.-• 
MJ.Wl'nlf\ll lMSTJIIJC. ........ . ...... 

QL UTILITIES 
4 programs on microdrive for Sinclair 
01 to prevent DI Rectory overflowing :~e ~~ee[)ifLE1f;nsi~\le fi~:r, L?c~~; 
F~RMATi ng of cartridges and back· 
up COPYing of whole or part of any 
cartridge, £10, From: 

WD Softw•re, Hill Top , 
St M•ry , Jersey , C.I. 

Tel: (0534) 81392 

COMPUTER SO"WARE: 
IUSIIUS MII IAIIES FOi llOIT COIU"UTERS. 

CorTmodofe 6' , Vic 20, BBC, Atatl, Dr,gon. 
5-Nffl.MZ700.ZX81 . 
~ago,,~~~.~ , BBC, Atari, 
New,eleasetlor CBM64.Specttum,eac Eve,y2 
~~=S.A .E.endwesendy,ouanew 

Altai CtO data CMMt1et 40p NCh . 5 C15 data 
c....a.t £2.40 SW nappy dilca Dllided - OL 
dtneity . t2.30NChOl5 k>I' £10. 

Send lo : M.J. Seewetd. 
1t.0W sRNc1. Strlllton Nr . .._ 

eomw.11 UZ, t.V . T .. : (Oal) 41n 

POi AUGUST 181984 



The Best 
"TURBO is. without doobt, the best 

software value I have ever purchased" 
Mark Bridger, July BYTE. 

8oriands lllR BO PASCAL speaks tor itseff In 
it's speed, ease ol use. v.uot lor money and 
extended INturN. 

Tht lolowv'ig ..... ~ lortn()fl 8116bil 
mac:hlnN (I 8 M andcompetbles., CP'M): 
TutboPueal t43.50 
Toolbo,c ... . . W.50 
Forl.B.M endcompebblesonty-
Sideluck. (43.50 
Turt>oPas<:al +8087$uppott. £78.50 
S4dekidc: ii • WlndoW!ng facility 
--£250p p. 
Soltwate cat MOC on requesi 

-.s,,11 :t=~.?.r6oieMS11'COOSI 
Send Cheqv,e$1,11wywitnoroen to 

~ ·N:Hte Computerware 
~urr,Slreet T .. :01·22 13820 

SPECTRUM KOPYCAT s-.,,, ..... ~...,,, ................ 11 • ...,. lD,r,Dri!ot&SA"°",__.,.... f* ....... .....-c. 
rr='=~:sru .... 

MICRODRIVE KOPYCAT rrtM11<,.._.....-... .... n~ Nl.OCAru 
.....-,S...& ...... ,,._CSSOITW.lllfMU..., 

0-,H .N 
fJI((""*' ..... °""*""",_,..,,.. 

MEDSOFT 
PO Box 84, Basingstoke, Hants 

MICROSHOP 
"E HOME-STUDYCOURSE 
<.8 IN PROGRAMMING 
~ PLUS TUITION. £35 

O Developed by Wolsey Hall and = approved by Commodo re for 
~ the 64, FAMILY BASIC is the 
....... comp lete introduc tion to 
>, programming . 
~ Orders or free brochure from : 

- The Registrar, Dept FA2. 
~ Wolsey Hall, Oxford OX2 6PR. 
;;;> Tel. 0865 54231 (24 hours) 

EPSONCX21 

I.CM/COST 
rwm«/WINS 

Also In stock 
various low cost modems 

micros and telepho""s 

/ACIEL\~~ 
TEL 106041850011. 

1541 DISK DRIVE 
Inc easy script, future finance and six 

games. 
t229 Inc tree deli very. 

Your 14 ape,c:6'1111, 

MillOI Keynn Mntc 1M Cem!Mlllf Ctntrl . 
17 lft,V, Stfttl , Lelptoft huari , Beds. 

Support the work of The Cancer Research Campaign by 
purchasing one or more of our Computer User's Address 
Books . AS in size and printed on high quality art paper and 
board, the Cancer Research Campaign's Computer User's 
Address Book contain s a combination A - Z address and 
conta ct listings section together with a representative 
products and services guide to supplie rs. 

We confirm that the full purchase price of the Cancer 
Research Campaign 's Computer User's Address Book will 
be retained by the campaign without deduction . 

To: The Cancer Research Campaign 2 Carlt on House Terrace London SW1 Y SAR 

Software 

WANTED 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

all model$ boug ht for cash 

Morgan Camera Company 
160 Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1. Tel : 01·388 2562 

/~-9 ·-·~--
Please send me copies of the Cancer Research Campaign's Computer User's Address Book 
at £2.95 per copy (including post & packing) each. I enclose my payment fo, £ -----------

Name of company/firm 

Address ---------·---------------------

I 
I 
I 

I I I Name of Individual purchaser Cancer Research I 
Telephone no. Campaign @ 

L-------------------------J 
PCN AUGUST 181984 " 



It never strikes twice Thorn in 
the side 

At PCN' s recent ly established st art filling the sandbags. Artie 
J ust Asking For It Department defends itself against runaway 
we hear that the premises of jugge rnauts with strategica lly 
LightningSoftwarc were struck placed concrete blocks. and There aren't many sides of the 
by lightning last mon th. BugBytc stocks up with DDT. UK micro scene that Thom 

Aftcrthekc rfufflcover York Llamasoft. Alliga t a and EMf doesn't stick into- mak- Oneof1helistin~in i.s.suc72'sA1ari 
Min ster "'e suggest that Ocean Aardvark should be all right. ing systems. marketin g soft· PIM graphics article contained an 

f-
0
-

11
- .--- ,-,1,,---------------< ware. and now developing ~~~:· L~~:~~~«::ou~~;~~~~:

3261 r,a,n ta,n U-Micro may feel that he world-beat ing ICs as the owne r PJPL-53262, p,af)L, 53?.63: 
should ha\'e a rep utat ion for of lnmos. rosi -s.i2 .. 8 ros 2• :u2 .. 9 fflf rodents pla;n speak;ng. Talk;ng about Th;s all means Thorn EMI POSJ •SJ2'0 ros,.,.,u, 

V Wimps he sa id:· ... you don't probably has more compe t itors wrn 1u-.• A+8 R t:."TURN 

PCN s tireless attempts to get need gimmicks like mice . Peo- than the avcragecompany but it f----- - -----1 
the expression Wimps (Win- pie work best if they concen- looks as if it's aiming to thin NEXJ9 WEEK 
dows. Icons. Mice Programs) trate on one job at a time - them out soon by fair mean s or 
intothelanguagehasn'tbecnan software that works like that is foul. '~/:::cta1S/::,:~:.~us!~~~;;,;; 
O\'Crwhelming success so far - actually more user-friendl y Last week it ordered an champion ;11 Tht Mon Talktd· 
jus t one plagiarised mention in than those damned windows Electronic Warfare Scenario Aboui Microoftht! Ytarsrakts. 
the Daily Td ~grapJr about a with roden ts and hidden (i~ Generator (EWSG) from Soft· 100 Pin- Tht Tandy Modtl JOO 
month ago. But we obvio u~ly pull-down) menus.' ware Sciences. itself a pan of book·siumo('hmtnowhasduks 
ha\'easympathiscratt hemaker Hear hear. Or as the Austra· Thorn EMI. and a momwr-wt pu1 rhtm on 
of Apple- like motherboar ds. lian poet Roy Waldo Emers on ·There is no real alternat ive rht rcsr-l'Hd. 
U·Microcomputers. might havesaid:·G'day. Bu ilda to the EWSG,' said Thorn's Mtmo-U- Forprogrammerso/the 

Running a northern corn- bcttermousetrapand theworl d Mike Penerydarkly . You have Mtmot«hmicros"-'tmiicw a sci 
pany, Dr Bill Unsworth of will break your windows.· been warned. 01 sp«ialist toolJ. 

r.::::::::::::-::::::;:::::::::::::-----------;:=============;-1 'i!;:,cs-:; ,.;, r;;:,,u:! "-~'~z 
~ ~ theu,do/1hufeat1"t-
~ [ Star dust•- Tht Vi:aSrar imt· 
b No((uSC ~ ~ c .,... .....: ""'1

' u "• 0 • grattdbu11dlt!putsCommodorr's '1 "" . -~O) •.. , ........ . 
~ -~ TI> JAU.. /," •"·-~·'- :i,~~;~":,;;:/7,n~o~:~i:~:":. 

rain. 
( / ~ c.m.,&IJ- Wt roimd 1,p the laltJt 

.............._; ~ \ ~ '-------- g BBC so/tt1.•art and re 1,11tk' Sptt· 

~ \ ~ 0 : 
0
0 ° ~ 0 

°0 ° 0 ° 0 a O
O

O 
O 

...:;.: ~ . .'ForOrico"-ntrs,our 

' 
program hmng gwt.s you tht 
chanetto play Cupid k·1th a gro11p 
o/pog<Hlicking RomtoJ . 

PCN Dateline s keeps you in touch with up-coming events. Make 
sure you ente r them in your diary . 

PCN Datelines should send the informati on at least one month 
before the event. Write to PCN Datelines. Personal Compute r 
News. 62 Oxfo rd Street. London WIA 21-10. Organisers who would like details of coming events included in 

UK EVENTS 
[ -
Elcciron & BBC Micro User Show 
IBM System User Show 
Hampsh ire Computer Fair 
Wal1hamsoft '84 

Dola 
August31-Scp2 
S<pt 3-5 
Scp16-7 
Scptembcr8 

PCW Show Sept 19·23 
Compu1erCommu nica11on & Con trol Sept 26-28 
Compu1er Technology Exhibition - October J..S 
Com tee 
Computer G raph ic.\ FX Exhibilions Oc 1obcr 9-11 
A.gjoot & Sirill$ Computer Show Oc1obcr 16-18 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 
Effllt ~" 
Computers in Education E:ichibi1ion Sept 3·5 

Inte rnat ional Exhibition of Daia Sep l 19-28 
Processing. Communication 
Telema cic:s & Office Org. -S ICOB 
SE Asia Regional Comp uter Sep1 24·27 
Confe rence 

v .... 
UMIST. Manchester 
Ol)'mpta 
Guildhall. Sou1hamp1on 
Wahhams tow. London 

Olympia 
Brighlon Centre 
Spcnnymoor. Co Durham 

Wembley. London 
Manchester 

v .... 
S)·dney. Aust ralia 

Paris, France 

Hong Kong 

ll,pn!Mrt 
Da1abase Publica1ions. 061-4568383 
EMAP l n1erna11onal EJ:h1b11ions01-8J7 3699 
TCSl"-ood Exhibitions. 0703-31557 
London Exhibitions and PromocionsOl-554 
5039/3498 
Montbu11d01-48619SI 
lns111ution of Elecirical Engineers 01-240 1871 
Industry Section. Sedgefie ld District Council. 
0388-816166 
Online Confe rences Lid Ol.s68 4466 
Paradox Group Lld,01-24 1 2354 

ll,pn!Mn 
Con\'en1ion and E:ichibi11on Adminis1ra1ion. PO 
Bo:ic2S9. Rosev1\le, NSW2069, Aus1ralia 
French Trade Exhibitions . 01-439 3964 

lndu s1rla1 & Trade Fairs lnterna1ional. 
021-705 6707 

<'8 PCN AUGUST l8198' 



Unique technology: British made g:,e~'::C!e'Z~~'<~ff4~~eJ~~:uoting 

I • t d I h • 11 d yourAccesscardnumber.For other amma e g ass, asp er1Ca Y curve ~~~~!ir:~i~~e:1:/~~ i~~~~~uldbe 

Contrast Enhancement Anliglare Filler. ~i;:~~~~~~i~?~~rtitive . .. ift here 

Up to now. contrast-enhancing filters 
have always been flat and so has their 
performance, because the screen of your 
TV. monitor or VDU is curved. 

Up to now, most filters have been 
plas tic - because ii takes mindbending 
technology to bend optical-quality 
laminated glass. 

Up to now. filters have 
been expensive awkward 
production technique s 
have meant price 
tags from around 
£50 to well over £100. 

Forget all that: 
the Romag CEAF is here . 
British designed and 
manuf actured by space age military 
technologists, CEAF is profiled to fit 
your disp lay screen. giving you the 
ultimate in contrast enhancement an d 
antig lare performance. For under £20. 
this first generation of eye-friend ly 
filters diffuses all spec ular reflections, 
gives sharper image clarity from edge to 
edge of the scree n and greatly enhances 
display colours. 

Mounted and removed in second s by 
invisible velcro fastenings. the anti· 
static. anti-shatter CEAF is a major step 
forward in the operational safety of 
r.....Ai-n e lloQtt e Dl10ftl e H.affllti • H01Wt11JnttrGtoull 
e t.a n e Jotwii.-U Gt,,up e JohnMmzw,. e Sc~ • 

computer display s .u!1protected screens !To fREEPoST R00·1AG. CEAFDe-;; PCN. 
~n cause blurred v1s1on. watery ~nd Blaydon on Tyne. Tyne & Wea r NE21 SSG. 
itchy eyes. headaches and (according 10 I Telephone: (091)414 11524 
such autho r ities as the Insti tute of 
Ophthalmo logy) even perma nent 
changes in eyesigh1. 

Scratch ·resistant. durabl e and easily 

I M)•TV Monitor VDUl s: ____ (make) 
/ (model) __ (size) 

cleaned without expe nsive sprays and I My Computer is: (make /model) 
agents, 9". t2" and 14" • 
CEAFS are available from I Please send me: ___ g CEAF(s) 
leading retailers at only ___ 12· CEAF(s) 
£19.9.5 includin g VAT. I ___ 14· CEAF(s) 

~iu:~n
3
~hde ~Post I at £19.95each. inc. P&P. 

CEAF will be despatched lenclosecheque P.O. No. _____ _ 
within 48 hours. Orders I for£ -- made payable to ROMAG. 
can also be placed around OR My Access Card No. is 

I I II I I I 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I 

'o\',H S1111tJr.• andot hff leedtn1"-coeN1ttf'tt.l.lltn IIOAOf'ROOl,r--yofOrNnsctl• -



The CURRAH µSPEECH 1s ready to talk 1mmed1ately on 
power-up, has an 1nf1rnte vocabula,y and outputs speech 
and ZX Spectrum sound through your 1V speaker. There 
1s no software to load with µSPEECH - soph1sucated 
Gate lllray technology means you can JUSt plug 1n and 
start construcung words and sentences like this: 
LET SS= "spfeetk fnnffool ftttvll "w111say·speakno 
ev,f"I Further commands conuol the "vo,c1ng· or keys as 
<hey are pressed. and an 1ntonat1on fac,lity allows you to 
add expression to the speech. 
µSPEECH IS fully compatible wtth zx Interface I and 
may be used With the CURRAH µSLOT Expandable 
Motherboard. allowing eaSY expansion or your ZX 
system µSPEECH and µSLOT will also be compat ible 
With the CURRAH µSOURCE unit when It arrives later 
this year. allowing you to wme Assembler and FORTH 
statements directly into your BASIC programs! 
Top selling games like ULTIMATE'S Lunar Jetman 
feature µ SPEECH vo,ce output - w atch out for other 
mles from Bug-Byte. CDS. Ocean. Qu,cksilva and PSS. 

~~""',.so,..-"- "~dUll';.~~Ud 
2X.Z:X~¥'1tJDC""1«t- • -•~olSll'll::'-leW_,.,Ud 

----------------• To: .WUoSpNd'I Off« , P.O. lloa I, G.cahNd. l)ne & Vie# . NU IAJ I 
I Pk'~Sl.4)!)t; Mkt0Speech unitts.l1tl2' .ts c«hlf'ld VAT&P&P I 
I MkroSlot tnithl.& U4 ,t5 e.chll'IClV.*if&P&P I 

I ~. 
El I 

I 1-·"'-""'-"'--"""''""'' I I oratOllrr,,'<c~NoJ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I 
I """*"'- I 
I =-c.rd-HodrW~~:;: PC\11;=.::;.;~ :::.: I 


